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crop is removed another Is planted. The
areas are quite «mall, that of rice being
the larger hat a ten acre field is excepRWe is cut or pulled by hand,
tional.
flailed when dry and cleaned in the wind
by tossing upwards, the chart being
blown away.
The soil, largely eroded from the hills
and mountain» of volcanic origin, is reThe rainfall is always
markably rich.
plentiful, and Irrigation is only resorted

roatr.
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SCARY HORSE.
Nearlv every colt when first driven
•way from home will «cure and shy more
THE

!

less at objects along the roadside.
After he ha» irivt u a few time· the com-

!>οπι|Λ:Τ 1*οβ·-

or

atrfke him with lb*·
Nothing
whip every time he does thi«.

mon

snm

a

be

ligions, lieautiful faith, despite these
progresses.—J. B. Barris in Indiana

Merchant

*.

over

must

in the mountainous district* where
rice is grown in the small, level areas.
Horses are U<ed. If u*ed at all. for packing purposes, and are not plentiful.
Fhey are a hardy little breed, quite d»»cNo
ile, bur as a rule not well treated.
stock M gr. *e4. except in the northern
portiao of the Kropire. Sheep have been
tried but proved a failure. Silk and cotNo fences
ton goods are mostly used.
are used except slight bamboo affaire
about the bouse, more for ornament than
I he houses are small, light in
use.
structure with sliding screens for walls,
and mats for floor covering. Nofurniture
is used. The lot of the farm laborer ia a
Ile Is often seen spading or
hard one.
digging In the heat of the sun. devoid of
clothing except a cloth about his loins,
and for this receives but a few cents per
j da v.
The Japanese are great consumers of
sea products.
Having an immense sea
«hore and over tOU islands this food is
cheaply obtained. Tt»ey eat everything
Vet
frvm sea-weed to the beat Ashes.
Japan le miking wonderful strides in
The better classes are
civilisation.
adopting American dres·, and the beat
She has in operation fifforeign ideas.
teen hundred miles of narrow gauge
railways, a splendid school svstem. considering its age, and numerous high
schools, professional and industral inShe still clings to her restitutions.
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The next
worse th.tn th»i·* can be dont1.
time h«· will not only be afraid of the
obj*x;t Nut of the whip alto, and by a
Uth Boa 171.
little training in this way he will soon be
Mais»
[
**»i.
confirmed in the habit of scaring and
leni!. r. w> Uke retracing of oui ".»«·
«hying off at nearly everything be sees.
>«Ml
w.
»Bl»f«"«1 an.1 C'rrrtpuxlMm
I have known mtny good horse· to be
a)m<>st ruined by thi< senseless practice.
The better way is to let him hive a
"Λ> ..hk<k- \i>\ kkt:>mkst*
U».
of
little time lo look at the object, and a«
ν
"ψ «.«-ticra Mrnhaollw
»<n»n as he learns it is not going to hurt
!; *!* *u. a Co, Ri'rimu». Mi
hint he «ill pay little if any attention to
taart
ib«
■ν
T«ry
!««■«. a το· wtl! i»i
When he «topa and does not want to
it.
KNtoUTMl
\··* raring !wil
pi*« anotjec: th*t frightens him it Is no:
Ml
Nr*r Mualc Hail. Lkwijto·.
best to get out and lead him past it if it can
p<>*sibly be avoided. II·; will aoon want
II Tl rTLK.
to be led past everything he doe* not
Hit·. < »μβ, \»«-nt»' Eur»l»htng*.
He can be driven past
like the )ook« of.
Bl'CimU, Ml
»«·«· !rv
*n
almoat anything if he i« given a little
Κ locate not force
time to look at it.
Κ *!>►.► Ν, M u>n Γ.antaUoB. Main*.
It takes twenty to forty years
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feed.

An experiment at the Texas Station
with feeding steers resulted a* follows:
A pound of clear corn was equal to H 1-1
pounds of the mixture of cobs and kernels ground together. There must h tve
been a huge mistake in this Texas exIt Is contary to all reason.
periment.
They probably fed too strongly of the
com and cob meal and kept the bowels
of the steers fed with It too loose. If they
did not actually get the scours.
Although nutritious food and digestible food are not by any means synonymous terms, or the same thing. It has
been suppo«ed that some valuable Information might be procured on the corn

and cob

question by ascertaining the

amount of digestible matter In cobs and
also in shelled corn.
I*rofe*sor Armsby, of the 1'ennsylvanU

Agricultural College, says:
pounds of ear corn will make 56 pounds
nf shelled com and 14 pounds of cobs, or
Seventy

5) per cent of cobs and 80 per cent of
shelled grain. Kifty-«ix pounds of clear
LOrnmeal will have about 44 pounds of
ilgestible tn-UU r in It of real food for

cud-chewing animals. The
ground will conLain about 1 !» pounds of digestible matThe question simply is whether
ter.
that 1.9 pounds of additional food which
ruminkn*s,
14

or

pounds of

cobs when

we can get out of the cobs is worth the
trouble and expense of grinding them.
The Massachusetts Station found that
out of 100 pounds of corncobs there

pounds that could be digested
The North Carolina Station
by sheep.
found but 43 pounds, and the i'onneticut
There
Station only about 14 pounds.
were

.">{♦

must have been a vast difference In the
quality of the cobs experimented upon,
or the experimenters were not all equally
It should be reL'arefu! and accurate.
membered. however, that experiments
made in one place under certain conditions may not give the same re«ult«
when made in another place under different condition*.
Professor Sanborn says: '-Close ob-

from it."
M ·» than forty ve«r* ago a cobmeal
mxe broke out like smallpox or measles,
rttractcd a good deal of attention for a
few year*, ran Its course and died out.
My father, «ho owned a (riot mill, at
[he suggestion of hi* miller uni the solvation of hi» customers built an addition
to hb mill, put in an extra waterwheel
tnd procured the necessarr machinery
for grlndiug ear corn in the best manner.
i\i/

value

The expense

was

$.VK)

or

$»ίϋΟ, and for

a

.iiue it ?eemed to he a profitable inHe ground the corn for hi*
vestment.
egular customers, and attracted custom
From other mills to such an extent that
:hey. too. had to put in the machinery
The adFor grinding corn iu the ear.
and
ditional toll for grinding corn
was
not
much, the
:obs together
mill was kept in good order, and the
untl was ground as tine as possible,
which (owing to the moisture in the
job«) «us not always very tine, and the
niller was honest; but gradually the
?orn and cob custom fell off, and in less
ban three years it had ceased entirely,
md the spider* spun their webs unIt was the
molested over the cob mill.
itime with every other mill in this part
}f the countrr, and 1 do not know of a
jingle mill that ha· now the machinery
For grinding corn in the ear, nor any
farmer who o» us a cob mill.
What was the cause of this surprising
downfall in the popularity of cobmeal
The question is easily
md cob mill»?
The farmers, having given
answered.
ihemetlafair trial, bec une fully convinced that the actual value of cobs was
»<> little that it did not pay to have them
ground, and that corn in the ear could
not be ground so fine as the shelled
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grain.

each side of the cavities where the
kernels stood, extending to the pith,
«mtll circular plates as hard as a hem(«et them examine the dung
lock knot,
of auimals fed on cobmeal and he will
se»· that these hard, sh;*rp plat»s have
not been digested and could not have
been digested by the stomach of an
ostrich, and he will be apt to h tve doubts
whether such stubborn substance* could
ρ ss through the long, tortuous route of
be intestines without producing irritation, II not lacération, irfla cm ttion and
dlarrl in. My experience in feeding corn
tnd cobmeal Is probably as great as
many other··, and It Is not favorable to
its use.
Every animal to which ll was
endeavored to
fed (bogs especially)

on

separate the cobmeal from the kernel
meal and leave the former If possible
I W. Iograham in New York Weekly
Tribune.
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Hood'· Pill·.
»otb«r adviaao mata take
1 did ao and never took any m«dicin«tbat
We have not said enough about lice
I bave take·
If the growing chicks are Infoeted,
did me so mucb good.
yet.
k
five· yon are feeding thellceone-half as much
Hood'· Seiaaparflla myaalf aad
Maa. D. Α. 9τονκ, as the fowl.
It's the one mo <t serious
m· life and ambition."
lamwbw drawback to realising double market
Wlntbrop, Maine.
price on grain fed to the growing floeka,
and making poultry business a success.

Hood's *SSm
1
lata· bam la fact the Ο—
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INTERNAL DAMAGE CAUSED BY SUC-
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Kill the lia*.

The larger

a

cannon

the

more ex ten-

the Author !
Τ WAS vrry »*·
Janet
Sho waa
nlwny· doing odd
thing*. If I were
«uch an old
and her
unrlo as well, I
think they would
have «m barracan!
We
me al time·
had been to the

ui wntcn eontat»» iroin ι,··υυ to

not timid, merely
strangem·*· of his surround
Ing*. 1 asked him what work ho expected to get.
Anything at nil, he rwpll··*!.
What work luvl he done)1 Well» odd John
an hi ltd home and clerked In the countrr
■t«>n· one atimmer.
But he really thought
he was not Ut (or very much hut plain labor. at lenat until he hod had a little more
experience Ho did not phrase the idea In
that way, but that was what he meant to
It took him eome time to say it too.
«ty.
"I have found employment for your
protege of the elevated road," 1 mid to Janet the next time I mw her.
"Not Locbinvar?" «aid J a mit, for no we
had christened him In our oon vers·! ton·.
"Yes, IjK'hinvar," I answered. "Only
h if» name Ιιιψ*ΝΊΐ· to be Jacob. Ho Is now
pulling a wire rope In the elevator which
carrit m<« lo my office every morning."
"Ami doing it with the cnihuidasm
whit h marked hU cou \ oration ·"
"With mi en gomes· and an energy
which threaten the integrity of the γ·|η< at
vm

embarTnseed, but

are

the

gunuera have been using wada between
their explosive and their projectile.

Then, again, cavitiea are pmduecd by
the melting away of a part of the metal
by the heat of combustion of the charge
Cracks come from the tearing asunder
of tbc particles of the metal at the surface of the bom When it is first made,
a crock of this particular kiud is barely
perceptible, but it increase· each time

the guu is tired. Gradually it extends
completely through the side of the
piece. The crack usually begins at the
junction of the chamber with the bore,
■imply became, as guna uow «re. this
part ia not so well supported a* the

other*.
Kdward 8. Farrow, U. S. A is au
thority on damage to gnu*, although,
like all othera who have studied the
question, he doe· not agree with very
manj authorities on all the points to
cousider in the life of a cannon. He contends that furrowing or scoring produced
by the erosive action of inflamed M*e*
is the great diseaac which attacks the
very big guns first. This particular in
jury is moat apparent where the current
of the gas is moat rapid or at the interior orifice of the vent and on the sur
face ot the lx«re, directly over the seat
of the projectile This scoring Ugins
very early iu the life u! a very large
guu. but it ia conceded that it does not
twconie very importaut until the pi· ce
Lieu
has t>eeii discharged considerat ly
tenant Farrow describe· this scoring a*
resembling the bark of an aged elm tree,
the metal beiUK eaten away iuto irregu
In extreme
lar furrows and ridges
case*, however, scoring has not kiiL'J
the guu, although in some cases it bas
acted like a wedge and split the bore at
the place attacked
Where the action of tbe project!le bai
rained the gun the damage has been
done around the projectile aud in front
of it
Tb» elasticity of the metal and
the crowding np of portion· of it it*
front of the shot cause η rebounding
process. The projectile, carried forward
b.v the force of the charge, strikes
against the upper part of th« bore; then
it is sent against the bottom and again
bounds to the top. aud soon until it
emerge· from the piece. The effect of
this bounding luotiou ia to raise and depress the gnu in its trunnion holes. The
accuracy of fire i· uiniiuisbed. and. of
course,

the gun

ia unfit

service

for

Bronze guns are the worst sufferer· iu
this way Mortar·—abort and dumpy-

are not

affected.

iujury produced by the projecThis in caused by a proceaa which

aerioua

tile

•eerns

unavoidable

Aa the abell leave·

the piece it atrikea agaiuit oue portion
of the bore. The real «taure at the moutb
being le«a than at any other point, the
metal natunilly yield·, and the mu/jde

of the tauiiua ia elongated in a vertical
direction
Some men who ought to know my
that ΙϋΟ shots ia tbe life of a very big
gun—a 12 or IS inch weapon. Other·
place tbe number of abota at 400 or 500
Aa a matter of fact, it ia all gneaawork
Tbe great Krnpp gun abown at tbe
World'· fair aud conceded to be perfect
—or aupposed to be ao— baa been discharged less than ten timea, and it ia
uow believed to bave reached it· limit
On the other baud, the big gun· of tbe
American liattleabipa bave pawed tbe
time allotted tbern by wiae men wbo
know guua and apparently are a· good
Uow auuu tbey may
as when testod.
yield, however, ia not in tbe books
Lieutenant Farrow aaya that a very
large gun abould not be expected to
stand more than 400 or 500 ahota before
it will be ueceatmry to open a uew vent,
closing tbe old oue atita interior orifice.
When the gnu diea—bureta—the linea

from the guard, and we found our
by the flow of lielated pl««
un· eoekere lrn<*l*tlbly into a car already
well fll»«l. W· were w|*rat«d for a minute. and when I looked back I w»w Janet
nodding Ικ-r thank· to an mid figure of a
1 erhap· I
nuvn an ahe sank Into · wat
Khould not mjr odd, for oolhlne '·
New York, wbero all natkwt anu all
rtn-we· and conditio·· of men inert In the
elevated railroad train on an equal footing. Hut the figure *«· · 1,wle •»,»guUp
In that It wa· not a New York figure.
The ruddy health In the boyish face wa·
not the pn«duct of New York air, the
wiuarv cut, awkward ooat and the shapelew· felt hat were unmistakably bought at
» "general .tore," where mola«m* »nd
rrr

.eive* «wept

iwd corn were leading commodltke.
thick «hlngled hair might have lawn cut lo
the measure of a chopping bowl. The Rg
ure wa» bucolic— there wa* no mistaking

I «*»

It. I made my way to Janet · «Id* and
turned to thank her benefactor. Junt then
•mue one left the adjoining .«at Tm-Aut
ami With the feeling thut reciprocal kind
nes« wa· the bent evidence of appreciation
I prr*M-d the atrangtr Into It. much
And a· he
~»in*t 1.1· will
earnestly but awkwardly Janet *«><lto
1 am »ure that you an· not a New
him:
Yorker. Our New York men do not give
their «rata to wemen."
1 can see the 4U0 d tat I net look· of dl«ap
pro val which would have reeled on Janet
|f her «octal actual ntannw had wen her
I wa·
thu· addrem a 'total stronger.
I waa «imply λ"'"1»1 IIuI
not .dxrked
I wa· more Interested In watching the «I
feet of her κμχΐι on her neighbor than In
iwvulatlng on It· poelble eff.-ct on her
friend· The eensltlve rurol natun· U*J
ufu-n draw· la< k juilncd at It· contraat
with what I· of "the city.··
ment it wa· a quest lop whether the ■t™»
«τ would rvwnt the euggertlon, but the
tactful torn awl the plea-ant «mile dla
trmed reeentment Tls> youth went w»
the other eitreme. The ruddycheek tlu«h
Ml a deeper ml. but not with eml-uraM

protected

souttXot
are

lunger

tbe wiae one·

aay

should.—Chicago Time·-Herald
III· Idea «f

tbey

Srtrlaf.

At u country iricbet match in Lanarkshire a local fariner'· boy wan appointed scorer, hi· dutiea being carefully explained to bim. Tbe firat inning was
not very productive of mua and aoon
came to an < nd, and every one mado a
rush lor the scorer. Judge of tbeir surprise, however, wbeu they found that
not α single murk bad beeu made in the
carefully ruled book that bad been provided.
W bt η rcproucbed in aouiewhat atrong
terms, tbe l>oy w;yj not iu tbe least dieconcerted, L ut, with the most in£enuoua
air in the world, said:
"1 was sae eeutereeted in tbe apart
that I quite forgot to mak* tbe crone·.
But it ditua matter— tbat wee laddie
wi' tbe red face is tbe smartest ranner
among ye."—London Tit-Bita.
The

Artist M«m|.

Claude Mcuet, tbe impressionist artist, wbo lit es iu tbe picturesque village
of Givirny, in Kormtndy, ia now a
wealthy man, bat tbe bonce be baa m~
largtd is quite like tbat of tbe surrounding peasanta. Wbite plaster, with
a red tiled roof, narrow and low and
long, for bis family is large Personally, be is an interesting looking bum el
•boat 80, strong and ragged, the type
of a refined peasant. Be wean tbe big,
eitunny wooden «bots of the ooaatry,
combined with the fine·! lia··, with
hemstitched raffle· at neck and wrist*

Afghan women
met other

·» Mm

jmiom ft

morning

'"'•No, I'm

from the country." herald
frankly. "I haven't been lier* mon? than
I couldn't let a woman
κ dav or two
it am I up and 1 «it here
Standing · prêt
ty ea«v for η man unie·· he*· been walking all day."
Τ lie re waa nomethlng i**r*onal In the
last sentence thai led me to think that the
foung countryman had been *%lklng a
mitt deal that day.
,. ·.
"1 never wa* In New York before, he
Mid
"1 have come from a little town In
the west to -en If l can learn a little more
mid do a little mon· perhni» In a big town
than I can in our little one. \>e haven t
many chance· there, and then· · m much
hen—the libre rte· and theerhi-d» and %·
You'd think I was pretty big
^rvthlng
u/ g», to ·. hool. wouldn't your But I
think a man * never too old to go to
irhool If thenj * anything to learn
He l.ioked areund to we what effect hi·
Meeting a look of
little «pneh had had.
pleasant lnten*t. he plunged Into de. |«r
He told of the little town
sunttdeno*
md the «agnation of IM almo-t In.uUr
life, of the ambition that he had to> we
»nd t« learn. of the lonely llir-tde where
hi· mother and younger bn^h. r -«'-h »

It wa· not a convene». Ion,Jt
one n-gn-t
It mme to an end )u« bewa· a n*ltal
ton vrtt nvitched our utatlon.
"ΤΙι)» I» wImtb I get off," Ntlil Janet
"I'm afraid Γ vu l*vti telling τοιι η lot
that ϋίΗΜίΓι interest you," Mild thu young
nan. seurht of (m» mrnln.
''It Interests mu very moth," said Ja"1 bnlleve In
net rrtth a sincere smile.
1 hoy·· thnt you
thu fellowship of man.
may IIml all thnt you ho|*« for hi-ru
Uoodhy." She turned mid nodded. mull
Iln wan
lug to bim at wu luft the car.
looking nfter us, hat In hand, seemingly
Forgetful of hl» surrounding*. a* 1 glanced
bark fmiu the station platform
(iwtvr thought to we thu face or tin·
The encounter with them,
figure again
though. camu τ» ry naturally. 1 went to
the Lenox library to oou»uit an authority

Mf «haïra In whlefc

my eUeata alt.

Be

tanjer» and

ftudy law," he said aoiiiewhnt dilUdeiitly.

"If It lan't ti-o much trouble, will you tell
lue a git*d Issik to la-gill nailing:
I answered rather abruptly with a sug
gestion, fur my mind was full of an Important case which I had bwn studying
iiut, though tin· mat
almost all night,
U-r xlipped from my uilnd immediately, It
ivturtied wheu I mw Janet the next day.
1
"And m hat did you dot" she asked
told her what 1 bad sufutostud
"And you didn't offer to lend blm all
What a aelfl*h
your Uioksf" she said
man you are?"
"I aupposti if a woman told you »he
wanted to learn aewing you would lend

her your machine."

of my charities, w hen* they would let
Isn't
b»T use one and show her how
thorn η homo for Indigent young men who
dealrv to bwnjue lawyers?"
On tho contrary, It is our constant on
doavor to discourage such young men, for
they ΠΙ1 the profession with a crowd of
half flnlsb««d attorneys who Uko f«<e* from
us. rut price* and tiring tho bnslncaa into
disrepute. Why, if the profession continue* to find recruit* at tho present rate
of enlistment, we shall have legal advice
thrown in with every dinnor not at the do
one

"

my «ake."
I have taken order· fmm Janet for ao
many yearn that it never occurs 10 me to
question her Instructions. So 1 lent Jacob
aomo book*. and when I found that he had
mastered their content* iu a very short
time I offered him the privilege of remain·
ing In my office In the evening ufter the
elevator «topped running and using ay
I
library. H·· reveled In that privilege
wa* ulttlng up at home very lato one night
preparing a brief, and I found that a mout
important paper had been left in my desk
There ww no choice but to go down town
The brief must lie ready the
and get It.
noxt morning, and the paper viu locked
In the prlvatedrnwer of my desk where no
It wan nearly 12
one but ine could get It
o'clock when the janitor let me Into the
building. I climbed the (tain to my office
Then· him a light in tho outer offloor
"
I «aid
fice. "Tha * ut lipid of Johnson,
"
to myself. "He hua loft the gas burning.
But, when I opened the door, there nt
Jacob, poring over a calf bound volume
Be looked embarrassed when he saw me
"Ain 1 In the way!·" he asked.
"You're not likely to get much ideep at
thin rate," I rej lied. "IK> you stay up as
-s thla vt/y often?"
L··
Imoat every night," ho answered
"Iio you mind?"
"Not a bit," I said, If your health will
Iiut it la a pretty hard life, I
stand it.

one who baa lived in the open
air no much."
"Tho life In tho open air stored up just
the aort of vitality I need for thia aort of
thing," said Jacob.
"You are striking an average, then?"
the sound
"Trying to strike one between
"
mind and the aound body.
"
"Don't Uiko life ao seriously, «aid I.
"There Isn't anything more aerioua to
me," aaid Jacob, and 1 oould not answer
I got my paper and atari·*] home.
him.
Ho was having tho building at the aame
titno, and we walked t few squares to-

think, for

gether

"Have you any friends In New York
Jacob had never confided
I asked
any of the facts of his dally life to me.
"I have Mime relatives here," he aaid.
"They are rich people, thongh. mother
tells tne. Hhc hnan't baaed from them In
80 year*. I may go to aee them Nome day,
but not ao long m I'm only an elevator

yet?"

bojr."
Perhaps
beip you to

If you saw them they oould
be soiuetbiug better, though
there la no dUgrtw In any kind of booat
labor," 1 ba«tt-ned to add.
"If 1 can help myself, sir," aaid Jacob,
"1 think 1 would ratber do Λ"
I did not believe that there was any
oant about Jacob. I rather liked his deelaratlon of independence, and on the Impulse of the mourant I made him a proposition.
"One of my junior clerks loaves tomorrow. Would you Uka tbe plane?"
"

••It'· very kind of
"Am I fitted for Uf"
"You don't know

m

you," aaid Jacob
muok law

ff tbasa perhaps," laaawatad.

aa eon»
"but noaai-

bowerf-^H

and flower*
c
/*
Way.
A

a

'

^r|frora

fcjmteouj

foerdon» Jfairpt the teaacft
yratefui, V«. for rftjcrcie? gr
^kinr heartfelt thaukf to
to côuri dt£r&,

wU)ére lift

*ΑΛ\

ûARKAOAJisrrr τγκκ*τ·

k»-Tx. however. and long Is-for* the mal
ThnrMlay In November the hungry hl#da
frotii ('unwla nr> tnwi«formtd into purfM
marvel·· of invli'MKrlili'tin toothamneeeea
Thi-v rut··»· and fatu-n turkey· differently
in California, when·, placed In rhargaof
herder» In flœka of from 6UU to 6,000,
they range <»ver hill and dale dnrlfcg
youth. accumulating a foundation of
hanlin·-** on which to *ii|M>rpoee the need
When the whaat and
«I addition* of fat
lli<· barley and other grain* hare !*#n har
ve*f<«d. the htrils an· turned in "on the
■tulible." when* they »»*»n round theinaUvtm out tin fallen κπιΐιι which would
other ni xe In· wanted.
Turkey racing and fattening an»uarvie4
on In Indiana. Illlriola. Wisconsin and, In
fart, nearly all the· »liite* of the middle
wwt much after the n>eth<si adopted In

leaves are Vfriven fa«
illy, northern blast,
lifi and Joy &w reifgr'*
Ibatfowe* home's

^main.

there are

J

Iboae, the' poi

in the winter's c<
hopeless waifs that at
«dole of charity implore

act divine J·
►jaAiIf tbervTfS-an
in beffar^r gaberdir)*.' I

ff)

\

\

Τ
I I

1

ulnea» beat sbow
with

otf^rj'

r^Vf diftr^sj

and

pali{""

the aelfieb ne'er^ttayj,
/ho jive enjoy thi mow
tj they have lefM in stor«

Alait ΛΛαοοολαι

Iiijr your oi.t!ni»iasni f<»r your work wil
f».r that. I Iww· of tin· kind u»:n»ll;
pay only in experience. hut wit will mak<
the \my (hi· χηιιι·· mm that you an· iwoalvlni
Dow. ami j* rhapa thon· will lieoxtra worl
by which you <*nti earn It."
I h'ft him »t tlx· oorn**r half dn-amlng
too much αΙμογΙμηΙ to nay, "I thank you.'
Jacob wrved thn-e y*«ri In my ofHce
Hy thai time hcHiu pn-|>and to immm
Tprr creditable examination for admi-sim
1 had n*j*>rted hi» pnignw. U
to the bar
Jan*)t from time to time anil had rerelvei!
her thank* for my con*lderat ion. but It
wait not on her account now that 1 wai
encouraging Jacob. He earned all thi
H<· liad hiu
consideration Iw received.
only two brief \fwi»tinii« to visit hi* Imhih·
and the remainder of the time h«· had du
voted unremittingly to study and to th«
He conic
work which 1 had given hint.
do the work of any two or thn*· nf th«
cl- rk» In the olTice, or In the building, foi
The president of a big rail
that matter.
mad with which I had some buidncn* frurr
time to time noted Jacob » energy ape
tumiiieiiled oil II une «lay
"S»nd him to me when he Ik ready In
"
I want »ucb a mar
prortice, Mild he.
In faut. I want many *ucl;
In my office
atone

"

U happened that wlien Jacob wai
mwly to enter the pn>fe*don a position In
the legal detriment of thi· ritiir>MMl. wit I,
iK>»d salary and a flue opportunity foi
And m.
Improvement, was open to him
he h it me with n-grut, I think, on l>otl:

NI 1'Μ>ΚΜ· KMHAKUAaARtl whks η v. saw hk.
"1 nave au idea that 1 would like to

ra)

«s·

tend over linlf a mile of highway. Uae
Riviere* us»-d tu he a #nsat point for railway ahlpuient of turkey* to V«rnMMtaDd
probably Hf ill haa that distinction. Thoogh
well grown and hanly, tho turkey· ar<>
moat I y lunn when unloaded from the can
in the Green Mountain State and of precisely thi· wrong type apt>arently to furnish good ihanknghlng eat In g Verni ο·*
folk art- " master hand·" at feeding ter-

v^>/\^

-IL"
tbc

So

partmcnt store*.
"Well, you must subdue your proiesidonal jealousy this time," mid Jnuct,
l)o It for
"and help young Lochlnvar

,4THW IS W Η Kit Κ I UKT ΟΓΚ." SAIU J A S XT.
* few darn Inter, aiid there waa the young
nan of thu elevated railroad, looking at
the rare manuscripts In their glass ranee,
not understanding, 1 know, but liuptvuiwd
by the iuseriptloffs which told of tbuirage.
He glanml up from one of tltem an 1 parted, and a quick look of recognition came
Into bin eyes. Somehow thu spirit of fellowship of which Janet had given me such
i good example led me to «top and *|x*dt
to thu youth. If I bad uncounturud him
alone tin· llrat time, even If we bad «truck
had
npa conversation a« be and Janut
done, I should have passed hliu afterward
with a nod at most, but the fact that Janet hail takon an Interact In hi· wulfare
ana talked to me about It aa we walked
toward her home led tne to atop tutd any
So I asked him
a word to tbo stranger.
how be waa and how be was gutting on.
He was wall, be «aid, hut he had not got
on very far—In fact, be hud hud nothing
There waa
to do hut look at the sights
no work to he had and in one aense he
But be waa on the lookwas still idle
out, and where a man wanted to work
there was învtty sura to be work for him
to do somewhere, be thought The un·
Boonclons Influence of Janet was on tne
again when I suggested that he call at
my office the next day to discuss tbo kind
of work lie wanted with a τ lew to considering whether I knew of any [odtlon
which be could fill. He promised to come,
tad I wont on my way.
I bad pat him quite out of my thoughta
before be cam· the next day—in fact, 1
had to ponte over h ta face for a minute
before I could identify It, ao thoroughly
waa my mind occupied with other mat
ten. He was awkward about approaching me. I found that be had waited almost an liour In the outer office before one
of the husyolerks aaked him h la errand
and loomed that he had an appointment
wttb me. 1 had to keep him there a little
longer while I disponed of aome praaiay
bail MM letter·, and thee leant for hi m to
Heaatoa tha edge of am et Mm
•orna In.

re

bis

field* are brown ai)d barX
waved Λ* folden ira In in air,

..

own.

...

fracture are photographed.
SpeciTecta are
mens of the metal are aaved.

thau

'Mvdear Janet,'* I said. "I hav«« mark
ed your words nlaiut ao many ituplo—
about tlx· stun lug woman who turned
out to I*· a tiroicskt'iual U'ggar with η
it mid π·;ιΙ efttalo, nl>out the
bout; r«
nir.n Inji.rid in a railroad accident who
was claiming »ym|utthy really fora broken
to »he doubtful prof«<s*ioii of
arm nirmti
to 'save tin·
burglary— th it I mu Inclined
"
mark for your own sake.
'•Scoffer'" aald Janet "1 will never
Yea. I
make you my missionary airain
At loaxt you have done aonie
will too
thitiK prncthul for l>ochiu\ar, ami I have
And n* he ha*
no doubt be needed it.
drmouatrntnl hl« wnrthlneaa to even your
•keptw nl mind your virtue shnll he re
w..nleil «Ith a murk of my highest favor.
Mit t me to i.orrow at Tiffany » and help
lue select a wedding pnnent for Jam·
Dwlght. who is alsmt to t ike to he -elf a
And don't fail to tell mo If
hu«tuiinl
Iah him ar ; n.gr··».»»·* I nm half Incllni d t«»
become one of your clients ami aw for my•elf how In: I* adorning his station in life."
It Is hardly a station. It doean't re
niniu In one s|«>t long enough to liecome
that
lint you need not worry almut
I will bring you bulletins
I>whinvar
alamt him nt regular Intervale."
I had a bulletin to deliver lit about two
Jarob (I did not know hi* family
Weeks.
name then) *|>okr to me In the elevator
Ho had con
one dny to n*k my advice.
fined Ida remark· before to a ai m pie good

itif withdraw
19

Murk uiy

^amo-

if

made aud conduirions drawn. Aud Uncle Sum ha* figured out >o many tbinga
iu tliin saiue connection that but guua
uowadaya are couceded to be better tban
tboae of any other maker. They live

h<· umlertakt* he will do well

wr.nU."

x.uuu DIM·

by the timo the line In reached and

feeling the

injuriée it receives with
All damage
each successive discharge.
done to a «on in internal. The separate
Thankaglvlng
action of the powder and the projectile
tnntlneeat the opdamageatbe piece every time it t· aimed
era bonne that aftand tired. Obviously the amount of the
It wa·
ernoon.
damage depends upon the material and the Inevitable "Fam-V and Gounod ·
workmausbip of the gun. Men who lovely niuelo util! rang In our caw a· we
make big gnns describe the harm dun·' hurried up the utepe of the elevated ralltheir pet* with many intricate and pu* r\iutl «tat Ion at Fortj woond street on our
zliug term· of a acieutiflc turu. In one way home. Wo looked back for a moment time·."
"I knew that 1m· would." said Janet,
at the eager cmwd a· wo mount**! the
caw· a gun ie damaged because the part
Then we wen> puabed on by whom- faith in human naturo wn* aome
of the liore which contains the powder long flight
thing l<cauilful. "Ho lookid and talked
a iiudden movement of the throng toward
ia enlarged- This happens when the
hi· nt'Ulon platform
There «ai a rush. iw> though h·· would poll an elevator mj c
metal is compressed, and it is mure dan
or drive a market wagon or manage a lug
« I,Wing of steam, a creaking of Iron, a
Whatever
gérons and more plaiuiy seen if tb· clanking of gate· «wung wide, a hoarw huslnes» \.11)i the miiiiu spirit
•ne

To stop the bounding of the projectile
lervatlon of tine ground cornmeal conguuuers wrap the shell in cloth or \m
vinces me that It has a very high feeding
or elao abift the ba?e of the t»a*i
relue, and that coarse cohmeal has very per
Thin last pwornm i» conto be hurled.
in
his
Its
value."
value,
little
opinion,
U
ia done l»y reduciepends almost entirely on its fineness. aidered the st aud
It is well known that in the fall and win- ing the diameter of tbe cartridge ami
ter. when farmers want to feed the most adding to ita length
Projectile iujury
corn, and generally have to begin on the la also caused by forrowa or ncratchea,
so
In
is
moisture
there
much
aew crop,
made hj rough abella ctr caw» «hot
:he cobs that It Is utterly impossible for small fragments, too, break away vert
ear
down
fine
corn
my mill to grind
often from the abella aod give the tmre
John M. StahT, who Is a practical farmer
a grinding aud cuttiug proce*·. produchave
able
"I
writer, says:
is well as an
tive of great damage.
[ed cobmeal—made three trials of it—
Eulurgemeut of the munie ia another
md have not been able to get much feed-

Few farmers keep any old corn
aver, and most of tbem begin feeding
from the new crop as soon as It Is huskNo rule should be adhered to always,
H H M'KRILL.
ed, before the cob has become dry, when
of
the
or
selling
either In the production
it is not possible to grind the corn and
«»«·η«η! Mrn*h*n<ll«e,
a
down
But if one must lay
ΒιιαηΒΑ Mb. products.
robs together as finely as they should
tiard-aud-fast rule about holding prod- be
The cobs retain moisture
grouud.
for
tit
ucts, and eeprcially animals
m» ι «LE,
which
much longer than the grain,
ex«bould
I
market, for a better price,
Kt*>A* an·! SttttoMry.
makes tbem grind hard, and if an atRi < ir!BU>. MB. press that rule in the idvlce Punch gave
tempt is made to grind fine the millthe young peoplejabout to m trry—Don't. stones will
begin to "grumble," gUze
—John M. Stahl.
«Mi l», iKctlM.
over, go slower and slnwer, and unless
\ rtlfl·U! Trrth. $i «β> S»*.
they are raised and allowed to grind
Ri ι>· bud. Mb.
coarse, will choke up and stop with a
full head of water on the wheel.
Kl< KT.H.
Let a person take a cob and begin
M:
nrrj a»; laacy i»ooda·
He will flud
whittling it with a knife.
Mb
I*->nr

«>l>

*

I

well

to be

Brcirnu-i». Mb.

ν

a

week. —M line

they had
reacued to prevent drowning, was
the attention
« novel one. and attracted
of m«ny n» ighbors. When the beer gave
else
out, they woe id neither eat anything
nor be comforted, and It was absolutely

| di-tiliery

Κ\ν*"»·>Ν,
l»rvi*·. Me·! Vine·.

\

aomt-iime*

irop down anywhere in a stupor, sleep
The
it ofl, an 1 go »nd repeat the do»e.
sight of from W to 5t> lutoxic>ted hogs,
light,
some ftrfbtiog. s«*ne too stupid to

\\T.
Haïr l'Ttme,

u

exj»ect

they

HKMH.HAM.
AUuraey al Law.

Ρ.ι

and th«

l>>u't
the first

Since the Hope K»rm cow had that
L'ase of "sun-stroke," we have htd a
Dumber of reports of animals that got
Here is a reported
under the i· riuence.
t'tse from Kentucky, which we find in
the Κ irai World :
".•several weeks ago. a drove of hog··
was turned in on a trough of fermented
beer, which is Bourbon whiskey in it*
tir»t stage. The porkers took to this uew
diet greedily, and the entire lot of hogs
were absolutely intoxicated for about
three weeks until the swill gxve out
I'hey would gulp dowu the beer uutil
could hold no more, stagger of),

Uljr HlorR
Lbwwto·. Mb.

I-IBKY,
ν
'UllcMryM'l 1%1!τ )'»[>»·ΠΙ
B«i tirr'i Pun, Musi.
g,
: Π

man

DRUNKEN PIGS.

Γ-ιΠΉτ,

M ιΛΙΛηι

A \«fc <wl
·'

a

balanced colt

CO.,
: U'! sjirer PVturr Crame·.
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develop

there is failure.

make an increase of one pound with
That Is, the
shelled corn, unground.
cobs a ere an actual detriment to the
to

JANET AM· JACOB.

FLAWS IN BIG GUNS.

pays

made the following year, took 11 1-3
pounds of pure corn meal to make a
«lock growing and feeding, dairying,
pound of Increase, and 110 pounds of
and the growing of wbeat, corn and oats, corn and cob meal to m °«ke a pound of
lliese products are only in demandai Increase In weight of aiilmils. A pound
the treaty port* and th<· foreign hotels of clear gr.tln wa« worth as much as 1 7
of the interior.
The principal products
pouuds of com and cob meal, sh) win g
are. in th*· order of production, ric*·, but little, if any, value in cobs.
Profes*w»*»*t pototoes, tea. toru ^an edible cal- sor Newton calls attention to „he fact
ladiuQi and the ctxnioou garden vege- that, while he got a little value out of
tables. Buckwheat is grown in consider- the cobs in the last experiment, it was
able quantities as well a* (ierman millet; not enough to pay for grinding them.
both are used for making a coarse kind He used the ordinary farm mill, driven
of cake, th«· flour being milled in the with hones, and it rtquired two and a
crudest possible msncer. All farm Ubor hn If times more power and time to grind
is done by h»nd.
Io traveling over the the car corn than to grind the shelled
country for two weeks I have not seeo a grain. There was such a wide difference
-ingle itnflriwoi excej< that u*»-d by between his two expriment* that he
hand.
Ilw grvnnd is prepared by spad- ought to have tried the third or fourth.
ing and digging with unwieldy too Κ
(n an experiment made at the Iowa
then pulverized aud leveled by a heavy Station with steers it was found that to
rake, put in «scellent condition and the make a gain of one pound iu flesh it reNot a weed is
cultivation bs excellent.
quired about Ave cents' worth of corn
permitted to grow, and a» soon as one and cob meal, and from 1 1-1 to 4 ont*

porting

lloLT.

Κ

>

THE FEEDING VALUE OF CORN AND
COB MEAL·
The time U near at hand when the
greatest number of itnim il« »r* fattened,
and at corn Is the principil fattening
food In the I'nited States, farmer» are
naturally desirous of kno«ln)( whether
n<l
there It any feeding ν ilue la cobs,
to grind thrm up with
whether it

Neaer.-u· experiments
the kernel*.
have been made at the
experiment
IN
JAPAN.
AGRICULTURE.
stations In différent SUtes and by individual stock feeder·» to determine thi«
HO A«.KI- question, but there ht» been such * wldΛ Ν\T|ON o| (îARDI.MKS
diff-rence lu the results found by the difCI LTl KAl UAOHINKRY.
ferent experimenters that nothing seem*
to have been permanently settled.
M«n ν interesting «ml nov?l features
About fourteen year* ago Professor
ibis Newton, of the Kansas Experiment
»re prreented to the American in
quaint mid unique laud, not κ few ul Station, mide two trials of fattening
whit h relate to agricultural conditions. steers for three months on corn and cob
It is » Und of «m ill thing*, the land it· me«l and
The first
pure corn meal.
h',1 being limited io are·, the cultivated showed that corn and cob meal whs betportion ?*itig !♦■·> than Indfcua, hut salt- ter than the pur.· cornmeal. The next,
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■idea.
Thi t· rni i.f hi* experience In New Vork
had doue him a world f good. Hi* m« ntivJ
equipment had l»-en lmproveil. of muni,
but his dn-H and mttimer had In.prmttJ
All of the buc«>lic air luul drnap
no le»»
H· wa* not extravagaut in any
Tirared
He hail no money with which t«i
tblng
la· extravagant, fur the surplus of hi* lit
tie wage* Iiiul I*· η «eut regularly to bin
Hut be fouml that lie could buy
mother.
lothii g of modern nut In New Vork quite
>u cheap a* be eoultl
purchase the obi
style unrment* of hU Ijoyhood lu the little
town from which be bud cutue, and oc
uwlonally he found an extra job of work,

diil in hour· litolen from sleep
which gave bin. the money to clothe hint
«elf more Isvomluglr than he had doiio a t
the time wlien 1 lii>t aaw hiiu.
On Thanksgiving evening, the anniver
«try of our llrst encounter, I met him nen
Ho wan a
my heme on Madison avenue.
handsome and a* nit*· looking a man ait I
would meet on that fashionable thorough
nice looking" lni au.se hi
fare
I say
He wa
appearance wait not faHhlonable.
well dnvMid, but In an unassuming wi»y
I ktop|n-d for a word with him, and
■util! ii impulse moved me to ask him (i
Hi
take 'thanksgiving dinner with me.
thanked me in hi.* <nrne*t way and at* >*pt
*1, but he t tld lue that ho must llr*
uiake a call that be bad bceu piannlngth·· long deferred vhdt to bia "rich reia
wnnh l.e

"1 waited until 1 hud made a littl<
|»l»w«· for mvHcif hen·," hu <*»id. "M.
mother uuitUil me to gu to new them lorn
h«Hter wait
ago. l'Ut I thought I would
IVrhaj* if ( had gone to tlieiu Ijefon· the;
would have h:nl an Id··» that I wax goiiif
Then· are
tu nxk Mimetlillig of them.
great )l«-nl of κ *odncw and kindnevt ii
New York. Iiul I find ttare lu n groat ilw
"

>f au»piuion tua
"You «riM|iilt«» nbove HiiHpinlon now,"
"Yon liavu done really wonderfull;
tnid
well, and you have ahown your ability t<
An· you go
take go> *1 can· of youraelf.
And we walked totivih·
ing tin.·» way*"
up to Sixtj Mvnnd atreet und turned Uj
ward Fifth 4.enue.
Oddly enough, we «mined to lx« going b
the Mtiue

came to a

■topped.

l*reaently w
neighborhood.
big brownatono houeu Jucol

"Thin 1m the nuiuber, I think," and h
I took
hi· poekct.
a letter from
«weeping κ l.i nee at the name and nddraM
Ja
"I am going in hens, too," I tuiid
oob waa not u man of many word*, a/id h

took

miide

no

comment.

we went up the xtejM, and
They knew me ao wel
rang the bell
tbat the butler mineral me into tne or.tw
Ing room, taking for granted tbat Jaeol
waa with me.
In a minute Janet oame Into the niori
Thei
and gave ιιιυ Iwr amlllng greeting
It wa
she turned to her other vbtltor.
evident that »he did not recognize the fi*e
Hoth had changed a gren
or the figure.
deal, and «lie had euen them but once.
Jacob hesitated for a tulnuto. I did no
offer to help him out of hla difficulty fur
tber than to «ay, "Thin la Mia· Jane

Together

Gray."
Mr*.

THE WILD BIFID AND SEVERAL OTHER

SPECIES.
Vkr Krili··· Tarltr) aa4 Ike Nrlramrtm th rllml»—Tmrkry Hrrr4l·· tad
fatten In·—"toundrf l-'reëina" Md
It· Kin I

<·■

ihf Flavor.

[Copyright. 1*3*. by the Author.]

Thow< wise iiit*n termed ornlthologlete
•ny then· an· only two wjianiU· himI dlalinct *|«-ei··* ο I turkey*, tliough admitting
tho exlatt-nce of many cn mm* and variaOne of
tion* I'aiiMii l>y domeatuatlon
th·· two *pi<c!eii allowed by tho wiae men la
now ooiimionot In Mexico, they mv,
though formerly found nearly everywhere
In the temperate and In much of the tropical jvirt of North America. It 1* In turn
divided Info two vnrlctle*—the northern
wllil turkey, oncw romnion from Maine to
Tcxaa. and the Mexican turkey, *up|*>*ed·
ly the pnjgvnltor of the outninon latrnyard
fowl
The eerond «p^clea known to the ornlthologlxt* I* the M< deagrla ocrllata, meleagri* bring the jew breaking acientlflo
name for turkey anil ocellata l>elng added
to abow that bird* of thin *j>celi·* wear
feather* adorned with gll*teninir eye *haped apotM, uiii' h like thoae that orniiment
tho tall feut here of |>eac<N-k*. Thl* variety
of turkey i* found chiefly in Central America and anionic tho unlearned I* known
It I* much
Honduras turkey.
an the
atnaller than the wild turkey of the State*
and abler, but not m> clever
Lifelong turkey hunter·, however. IgThey
nore the arientiflr clafwiflraMon·.
■ay then· an· four dlatlnrt race* of turkey·
The flrat I· clearly
In the ΓιιIted State*.
Identical with the northern wild turkey,
termed Mftlengrla gallaiuiro ainerlcana Mv
the ornlthologlat*, and the around I· undoubtedly the aaiue aa the Meloarfri* mexIcana and la called the Korky mountain
turkey by the hunter·. They tell of a
third variety, found only in Texaa and
northmatem Mexico, and a fourth, the
Florida turkey, much entailer and handanmer than any of the others, which la
found only In the p. ηΐηκίιΐι that «tn-tche*
Cubaward. 'Ihe hunters *^m to know
nothing of tho Hondura* turkey, but It
the
may be that It and the Florida bird are

have a

"

letter from my mother fo
'Ί am you
aald Jacob.

(Jray,
cousin, Jacob Thomaon."
Janet took the letter and atond lrre*o

lute for a m uuent. She knew the name
and the acaoclation of ita owner with iw
You r
opened the vay to auaplcion.
not Mr. Hamilton'· Jacob Tbotneonr" al»
aald.
"I was once," aald Jacoo, a intio pus
Then a light broke In on him
■led.
"
Aud jrou are the young Indy of the »!e
Tated tmin—that Thankagivlng day whci
I arrived In New York," he «aid. hla fao

all aglow.
"And tble Ja the oddeat meeting 1 eve
wttneaaed," aald I In my torn. "And t<

think that you two have heen four year
Identifying each other!"
"That la Coudn Jacob'· fault. I an
Hin,'' aald Jane* "Why did you no
eome to me ua be foret"
"
"Becauae I didn't know, aald Jaoob
berauae my phlloaophy wh at fault,
think. I waa too pniud to bunt up ro;
rich relattvea until I waa Independent β
tbem, and now I find that I bave hm
dependent on their klndneaa all tbe time.
a·

aaray·.

What ia your uaee. Mr. ThrogaonT
"My mum i· Ada» Mia Walt
"

l. "Aid my dm mm la Bvat Dm
ml Wtet ·—«lût ι i—rtaiili

aédaaea.

Cbiaafo TfcibMé

a PHI** Βκι·*« rtngrr.

Canada and Vermont—that la, the farm·»·
mine gn-ut nomhrn, hut mmly fatten aay.
The preparation <»f the birds fbr the market is doneby the owner»of "turkey fuon·
driua" or maioiuoth ooopa, «weh n>p>hll
of iirennuniNlattnfr a young army of male
agridie Collection of turkey· for "foun
begins at aiaiut the name
dry feeding
time mh in ('aiimla, tint the hint* am taken
to the "foundries" In w.itfona and not
driven, ami fattening by more or le*· «ι
entilie pmotuM·* iii r.irrled on from the date
of tin· lin»t turkey · rer-ejKlon tlfl the end

of the *en«on
The flavor of the hinl* when brought to
the taiile depend* in large meaaufe, of
course, njmn the food w herewith thtpy are
fed, and it I* only fair to *Uitw that year
by year the turkey founder* are bwoiMg
exjs-rter III their aehw-tion thereof and that
nowaday· w>n»e "foundry fad bird·" ar·
quite e<|ual to the cboic*«t that e»a any08HOU.N H'KWTER
where I* bought

|C pyrtght

I *«9*

by the Author.)

Tit·· leaflet· are gleaming
In ru**.1 and red.
The turkey la dreaming

In pt.ice overhead.
The butternut patter·
In nature'!· gray Up.
The r»-d «<|>ilrre| rhatt· re,
Th<· iKineuke's on tap;
From Η·ιΐιι>· to Nantucket
We dance «ml We cheer
And het our last ducat
Thanksgiving la h«r·!

aaine.
to

Although nobody In the old world aeeina
have known anything about tho turlu-y

The huntln* d.>g elrcles
While whl.xklnK hi* tail.
The farmer b«-dlrklee
The pi* without fall.

The cr.w * wildly cawing
High over th» W"«J.
Th·· housemaid to pawing
The dough f»r the "pud."
Th·· football i* bounding
O'er rt· Ills that are sere.
Ami ev« rjr horn'· sounding.
"Thanksgiving to here'"

··

tlrn.

•Ί

ALL ABOUT TURKEYS

WILDTURKKr.
on til nfti-r Aincrirawiw discovered. It wu
thought to lie a native of Turkey for β
THK

hundred nr two yuan «ubMqiifnt, probeMy from It « name, though a* the name
"cock of India" wa*al»o applied, amiiikcwl*e "Guinea lienim>," then· wet*· many hot
dl*cu**ion>· a* to It* origin, many bellevInir It cam*· from Hindustan. while other*
considered Africa to be It* original home
beyond the shadow of a doubt
When the claim· of Turkey and India

and the Guinea coaat were InventIjriited.
however, all Ml to the ground, thone of
India collapsing flr»t from thecuriou* fact
that the Hindoo name of the bird 1m
"pern," pronounced exactly an the South
American country who·** spelling 1* the
From thia It would avm that the
•ame.
finit turkey· to reach the old world might
have been taken thither from South
America, reaching Kurope via India, Turkey and Kgypt, though thia in only conimaed on what might be tunned

mma
HBffnra··

The ch.ireboy U pumping
The row (hat looks glum.
Tin- |..ιππ.ΐκ·· I· thumping
Away ·>η his drum.
Th·· pumpkin In «lowing.
Th·· bloom's on th« pie,
Th·* < hll wind in blowing.
Th<» orciDNit'· nigh.
And by th·* h.tze curtain
Thai hang* o'er the weir
We're morally certain
Thanksgiving to her·!

jecture

the evidence of nomenclature.
A· to the naming of the bird, wild turkey hunter· Kay It could by no mean· have
been derived from the land of the aultan,
but that it i* clearly an imitation of the

wild bird'aiull of "turk. turk, turk!"
l'eraoti* familiar with the wild turkey'·
flavor declare it much better than that of
the farm grown bird and aay the auperi·
ority la due to the pungent herriea, apicy
nut* and aromatic neda which form the
diet of the for tuer, yet the fact remain·
that the price* realised by curtain ataud-

anl turkey breeder* ara generally higher
than can iMwibtAlned for the cbolcvat wood
A* a matter of frozen truth,
bred bird*.
however, a fat turkey 1s mighty good eating wherever he la ralaed, and there an
thoueenda of turkey gnrmand* in the
United Stat«M who care not a rap w bethei
the Thankagivlng bird la eaatern, wist τη,
southern or even Canadian. no long ae lt'i

Th<-n let us be thankful
And let u* be gay—
Oh. let us be prankful
And sing all th· day!
Though frail as a wishbone
Is Joy such a· this.
Let* cling to the wtshbon*
Ami pudding In bliss
And hall the cranberry,
Th* Kohlnoor's peer.
And eat and b·· merryThanksgiving Is here!
R. K. MUNKITTRICK.

turkey.

Canadian turkey·, by the way, are generally wild In the New York markets an
Philadelphia bird*. When I *ny Canadien
turkey*. I rca-r unly to tho cin.'tiiii*tnnc«
of birth, for aui h bird* destined ft;r mar
keta in the t'rtftrd State* an almost Invariably fatt. tied In Vermont, whithei
they are ohipped chiefly front the proving
of guelkc
The gathering of the turkey· la a pie
tu(vtH|iM> operation. Breeding turkey· foi
the "American market" U a great Indu*
try among the Freach "inhabitant·.'
They rarely attend to thé fattening of Um
bird·, however, feeding them little οι
nothing at nil after Ike feather· begin tc
form, but allowing then to ran virtually
wild and gii their living the beat way th· j
onn.
By Sept 1 they are ready for th<
buyer·. Invariably Yankee·, each of whom
haa η roule λ hic h he travel· ever every
fall, taking I bird* effarai at each prior
It hi the buyer'i
ne onn be egrued upon.
euetoiu gcu«u.dly lb begin on hi* route al
Mm point tartbeet (Mm the inerioa
booMtory line. A· (be nnyer eoMect· hii
«nrkey* they are drivw by buy· In "drovei
nlong the road· toward ,4tr
——

Baking Powderl
Hade from port
of taitar·

cream

Safeguards tW (ootf*
akm
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ΓΜ BapOsl Church. tav. H. A. Bote*
Partor. Ι*ι—thing even Sudir at II α. ι
Sen-Uy School a* ft M. lUhlÛMfc ¥ι·Ι·> ta
Wedeeede
«tNM 7 *0 p. m. Prtfv

at wood A Forbes,

«TttlMUllMML

fiinmltlCkaiik : ΡτμιΜμ mwmrj Saada
illU 1. SuaUay School Util.

A. B. :

M. ATVOOD.

Mrt. Ingraham ud Mlu Ingrahat
M%ymr tf paid strict ly li
closed their boute here lut week, m»
»
<*>»«ee
83.00 year. Sin**
left for Brooklyn, Ν. Y., where they wll
.·—AlllMaladB
IVf«M·
the winter with Mrs. A. 1
«pend
for
lenrtkiiii
81-90
per
Ikiw consecutive
■ leaftk of column
Special eoatnM Davie*.
Mr. J. H. Jackaon has been raflhrtnj
wltt local. biMtai ud yearly adverda
with a very bad felon on his thumb to
Mrs. Jackson'
Sew type, tam pre····, immm the past three weeks.
Jo· Pinrrme
Mflv, uftrtiMdl wortaa m4 to· Pf*0·1 health Is also very poor. Their daughter
of
«V ba·»> Make thl»
ilepartaaeat
Mrs. H. P. Hammond, has been wit!
ipubr.
them the (renter part of the time.
Miss Ancle Jackson has been vtsltlni
at ber aunt's, Mr*. H. P. Hammond's.
Fau*tena Hammond visited her covsln
•Un** Copie· of the Petnocrat are tour cent·
Jessie Jackson. last week.
The ladle* of the I nlversallst Clrvt
are rttjueeted to meet with Mr*. J. 11
S
slurtevant*· Pru* ion
South Put».
Kawson. Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
ShurtleflP» l>ru# ««tore.
to chooae officers for the coming year
Noyee l►ru* Store.
Norway,
Stooe'· l»ru# More.
and transact any other business that ma;
A Iliad Col*. Pœtmaeter.
ItucAteld,
come before them.
IuonM()8«i
V.
Lawta
Α.
frrtburt.
A special Thanksgiving service ο
Mra Harlow. Pu»t ««ce.
Part· Hill.
Br\ant'a Poad, H.J. Llbhy
and prayer wUl be held st th
praise
* arte,
Samuel T. White
We
Baptist church on Wednesday evenlni
I<ec there be a full àttendsnc
at 7 :30.
as there «111 be do service on Thursday
COMING EVENTS.
The Indies' Cirele connected with th
Nov 84.—'Thaakactetag
Baptiat church «ill give their flr*t en
l>ec a—Oxford Ρ»·ομ «irauire. Sooth Pari·.
tertainment and tupper of the season οι
Ilea M. JiUle talrv ooafrreix-e Portia··!
Friday evening of next week, I>ec. id
Full particulars In next issue of th
NSW Al)\UTl»Ulim

crï

—

Democrat.
Bible Sunday waa observed at the Bap
tlst church last Sunday by a special ser
inon on the "Importance of Bible readlni
and Its relation to Christian living," b
the pastor In the morning, and * moi
excellent service bv the Sunday schoc

Blo> Sa>re.
OMbfil
IméPMMw·.

Probate Ν(Λτ».

N\*41o0#
Notice of Advent ParWh Mrrtinjc
The Light of «Hher Hay*
Commlaeloner» Node·.
1· aud *) Per Cent IMarouut.
Α Find
S perlai Value· In Μ·η'* Sutu
■«ck tor sale.
Γ Vat'-e* of Appolnln lit

fbe exercise entitle*
in the evening,
··«· teams of liospel Light" was admira
blv given.
FRYEBURG.

Hay l'r(wiB|.

raoctaa»τι«·*

π»«ιι·».λτ

τη»

Bi

The anmrhlof November brine* tu elvl the
oar anrr«ior*. hallowed by time and
rw4oi lu eurniKt «arrv·! tradition·, of
to
thank*
Alwlrfhtt «·<»1 for a the i',c»»ln|t· lithe· vourhtttol to u· furlB* the pu* rear
Few year· la oer hl«Aory have afforded »nrh
diit for thaakaciving
We have tieee blr»-»rd by abundant &ar\r-ι·.
our traite and eoeirtirn-e have t>eeB wonderfully
Inrreaaed our pu Ml· credit ha» t*en Improve·!
and »tren*thcne«l all «e»tlon« of our common
country have tmea brvujcM togvUw-r and fcntUc·!
cuMow of

«♦•at

for Interment.

.Mrs. Oscar Mclntire died very «udder

ly Sunday morning, Nov. 13, from
•severe shock of ρ iralysis.

Mr. Ε. Κ Woodbury and Mis* Hatti
Abbott attended the teachers' conventlo
At k· r»r Fall·.
Th* musical pait of Fryeburg m<
Into closer U>nd· of nation·. purpose an unltv
Friday evening to org n'ie a chorui
The «Ate· hare twee for a Unie larkened by
Πι«· result a ill be published later.
the cloud of war. but a* we ««-re compelled t·
Ttere will be a concert by the Fry«
burg hr*»« t»«nd Wpdne*d»y evenlnj
at Wiley'* Hall, followed by
V ν
•octal dance.

taAe up the «word la Ute cau«e of humanttv. »«
haare i*rmltled to rtyotre that ΙΛ.· confit.t
'*en of K> '»rtef daratioe. and ioa»c« we hav«
had to mourn. though «rlevou» and Important
:>*vr >yî «ο IB* considering the great reeulti·
atvompt1»he·! M to Inspire u» w1U graUtud*
W e may laud
and praiae fe> the Lord of Hoate
and magnify Ml· Holy ^aiM that the retMalloc
arn*· «ο aooe a»·' to »parr boll
of ho«tt'Itie·
«Me» the count*·» «orrow· and '!!«aaten> that at
lend protracted war

NEWRY.

Hervev Fuller and Howard Thursto
Se>
«hot a tine deer a few davs ago.
eral h»ve been shot ou Sunday Rivei
< » >e of them had beautiful horns but th

fellow cltiaen·
liio. therefore. levHral! m
tfceae at home. and Ulnae who mar be at ir.i 01
•ojourala* ta foreign and·, to «et apart an·
id MB 11 Thnmdav. the Ml.1· lav of November ν
to coote to
a da ν of National Thaak«gtvtne
fTth*T In their areera.' Ρ!»·*>· of erorahtp. for
•ervlr* of t>rat«e and thanA· U> Almlghtv t.oi
for a': the b e»«intf* of the rear, for the mIMn····
of the «eaeon- and the fruitfuine·» of the «>11, f«w
the ountlnne·! pr«"t«er1tv of the people. for th«
trvotion an·' valor of .-ur onntrvmen. for tin
ciorv of our victory. at»! the hope for a rlenuwui
(■ear·. and U· prav that tbe*ul lar>i* that ha<
brotiirht τι· heretofore fc> *afetv. to N>noe. ma.'
he irrartoualT r>>ntinoed la the v««r· to come.
In wltn«w whereof, eir
WILUaB *C KI!«LET
the
Prévient
By
.Tom HaT, Secretary of State
ν

hunter had the misfortune to shoot on
of them off at the base, thus spoiling It)
head for mounting.
The Newry Corner Sewing Orcle at
'u-hing business, holding their meetlna
are* kly. preparatory to a fair In the ne·
furure.

WUl Small started for St. Louis We<
ne*dav of this week, where he will r<
join his wife who preceded him by
few weeks.
Mi<« Ida Holt of Stoneham has bef
vi«itlng friends in Newry.
Ernest Allen has fone to Errol, Ν. H
as cookee for tiny Thurston.

RY THE r.DVttM>|

The

rear thai ha· n.arlv pa*·»*»! ha· brt>u)Ch
abundmnt harteM* and all the bleeainr· ο r
lu «Aie· have U-, η and are brlirh
<-!»ll1*ed tlfe
with the mark<«1 and ln«rea*!B|f pn»|*r1tv
vC
of al' ur v>e. ι
enteri>rt«e aixt hai
herr Seen exe»M-t f»v»»r •a'an'r'··· and t>r«t1'pnc·
an·! the *t>lrtt of patr1i4l«m and
M.-na. vlctofie· li
ha· lieeB a«-tlve everywhere
the lnfcreet of W»<ertv an jpm.1 rufjuu'Dl ha*i •
crowned the effort» of oar brave «old 1er· an·
>r
nee
IVare ha·
«ellor· oe laa·! and ««a
returned U» rule and bV»«..ur«-ounl-r terta'al'
a
tMith
to
t«
thaukfal.
w>- havv mui'h for which
-The hand of u<»d ha« lieei 1
a etatc and natl··"
rvc
and
In
htimhie
crateful
upoa u· for (ο·>1."
•KiiiUoii of our lDd<-(4rdii·-·· aad d· ι-cn !ι·μ u|
on the Treator an I Kuler .>'meB and nation·. :in< ι
al»·· coaformlBff t > a time h.more-i and rrwre·
v-4tat>Ho. aad tu Um ι·η·-anutttoaofthe Preel-Vn
of the rnlted Stat·-, I. Llewellyn Power·. t»«>v
rraor of tbe Stair of Maine, with tin advW an·
roaeent of the eserwtive -oundl. ·Ιο her»·!·
■' Sowebei
•laabraate Tharwiay the ttth Aav
A D. 1ΛΡ, a· Β d.tv of onera T.iauk*«l> t.«
aad 1 reiDBWi· η·1 that a'! rttiaen· of our Stale <m
that «lar refrain frotn all ur iwi w*n tabur .1»
<tve devout arkaowlrdçetneBt t> t»··! for U>
On that lav w
ar
maatfo'hl Ide—·!γ.-« of tl !·
and un
»houKl remember and »*»!■ t the
fortunate, for no π>···> ••'••ei-table devotion cai 1
rrace ThanA*c1^ lnir day ttian charity and b«
nevoien·*.
liaml«r at Auffu<tJ
Gl«en at lh«- Iin utiu
thi· «eveoth dav of Noveuil^r ta Un year ο
hundre·! atr
our Ix>rd one Utou>an I eifht
nlnetv eiffht. and the In leiwndencr of th
l uite·! ""t-vte- of America U»e one hundred an
tweotr-thlrd
I I twm I > \ ROW KR.<
Bv thv Uu«>*r«<ir
Κι»Ν Bl>YD, χμ rvt»rr of s(Uf
u«

jdn**·

■

t>hliaBthmp<

[

west bethel

.V Mevhanic Falls. Thursday raornlnj
tl.e 17th, at 2 o'clock, Brjon Harden <
this place, while acting aa conductor c

freight

a

waa

run

over

and Inatantl

He is suppo-ed I
killtd bv his tn l:>.
have slipped while trvine to couple t*
car«.
Funeral Friday the l*th.
V\ heeler ha« !···« η confined I
Κ ».
rl»e house with a bad cold fur the pa
*r»k.
A. S. Bean has the ro if of his ne
btru »h:::gl»-d and has commenced c
he wall·».
Flora Wheeler will spend Thanksgl
•ng with her parents.
Mrs J. II. Bean arrived In town W«<
aesday last.
l'astor \'*mmon is expected to r
«urne hi·» duties here next week.
W. A. Farwell has returned fro
Northboro, Mass., a here be has be·

vUitlng
α

his cousin.

Augustus McAllister 1* to turn dowe
Ed*
A. S. Bean's mill this winter.

Grover of lx>vell will do his chore*.
>everal hunter* are expected np froi
!*wiston next week.
Byron Sluw of Auburn formerly »
this place is reported as 111.
At the burn raising ot A· 8. Bean
fervent and appropriate priver «u ο
BE THANKFUL.
We
This is the *eason to recount youi ferwd by Rev. Mr. Se» ai mon of
Bethel.
Γh«·
be
thtnkful.
ami
procia
Mm«uig*
Willis I .add. in tbe employ of A.
utlODi of President M. Kinley ao< I
Kea< I Bean. was completely buried under a pi
Governor Powers are model».
ft
them. They «ill «uggest «ome of th< of birch «trips which accidentally
him laat Saurday. He was extr
greatest ble^ing* for which we sbouk I upon
Here are two or thre* cated from hi· uocomforable situatk
return thank'
* it h some scratched but nothing seriou
supplement*! »u(Ke«tlMi:
Mr. and Mr·. V. B. tirover return ι
If you are a Republican, he thmkfu I
iu this month'* eh-ctioni ι heir home Friday morning.
that

your party
secured control of the nation·»! govern-

Mr. and Mr·. 1. Wallace Mason of Me:
ico were In town Wednesday of last weel
< His N. Maeon and wife made oa a vei
Tt
ple**ant call Wednesday evening.
game wan whist with an even «core.
Six Inches of »dow on the ground.
i "attle and
sheep all housed on tin»

for the next two yean, a* well ai ,
several minor victories.
If you are a Ifemocrat. be thankful foi
the gain· your party mt ie over tw<
years ago, even if they w»reu*t Nrg«
enough to he of much practical benefit
If you are a Populist— well, if you j»n Tenth of November.
much in tlx
a Populist there ian't very
thankful for
election results to be
M—Τ urfcey· aa-t craabeirr μΙ·,
Will »ooD lie irt'l.T b> ρκ|,
You'll have to be thtnkful th t you an
ment

a.

But take tbe a-tvW<>f I nrif 91;
"
lK>B*t «at rnoofli to grt -Wk

l'upua»l.

Whatever your politic*, don't

fail ti
that the war closed *oot
•
noe|h to that we didn l feel obliged. It
the name of humsnity, to annex, no
only ail of Spain'» Uland.4, but Sp«it
her·*If, to civilize and educate and frei
from misgoverntneot her i>eople.
If you can't feel really thankful th*
million Mtlavi
»e are to have several
and mixed race* on our hands in a few
weeks, you'll have to take it out in hop
it * that we «htil have better succesi
<olving the Malay problem than we hav<
• ad with the loditn problem and th«

Otis Ν Mason and wife. after visit In
his parent· and friend· here for a fe
*eeks, returned to Boston Thursday.
Miss Ethel L. Allen i* In very po<
he«!th and under tbe medkal treatmei
of Dr. C. D. Hill of Bethel.
Horace E. Walker has made mao
changes on the interior of his house, I
tit it for two famille·. He now reald*
in the lower p.trt and hi· brother, Wd
st*-r E. and family, the upper part.
W. H. Merrow the well kuown tax
dermlst ot this village has been confine
to tbe house by illness for a number <
Negro problem.
*eeko and much work in his line of bus
witl
to
Cuba
isn't
If your hoy
going
1 ne*s has been sent to him from differei
the
for
t*
thankful
the army,
dangen
places which be has been unable to do.
that be escapee.
Bvron Harden, only son of Ueorge H
I
th<
with
Cuba
is
to
If your boy
going
Harden of this village, met his death ι
•irmy, be thankful for the experience Mechanic Falls Wednesday night. Η
«hteh he will get and the honor to hii w*<
employed as conductor on one of ti
imntry which he will prove himself.
night freight trains on the (jrand Trunl
If yon cen t find much of anything tc
and in attempting to mount a box ca
I e tbtnkfui aboet. be thankful it'· nc
«ith a lantern in one hand, made a ml
step and fell backward on his bead, kil
ing him instantlv. The funeral wi
HE LOST HIS VOTE.
held in the church here Friday afteroooi
Services by Rev. F. E. Barton of Bet he
t*

KIT

IU

HlAMfcs
THK

UUKtLr

SY

·*

AM»

Editor I>rmi>rrut :
Much ie being said about the merit!
^nd demerit» of the present system ol
voting, and some are for changing without any pronounced ideas as to whal
hat change should be. Others are foi
continuing the svstem as now adopted
and giving it a fair trial. For one 1 mm
It le disno good reason for a change.
tinctly an Improved method over the old
vMeô and is so simple "That the wayfaring man though a fool need not eri
If mistakes are made by th«
hereto.'"
voter, where ia the excuse? Careleesnesi
in marking the bailor, and "1 know it
all" without duiy informing himself ol
the method and regulations regarding it.
I doubt not «re the principal cmm· ol

failure, which to amy candid mind is nothing again* the system.
As an lUaMnmn, I will give my mo
egieÉMi at th· last election. I want
to the polls fully posted on all the re-

qairements for right voting. I entered
the hail, pasnd the sentinel· to good
order, imhad my ballet, took it to the
booth, made each changes as 1 desired,
folded it aod passed on to the ballot box
aod deposited it. There waa no interruption, no conftsioa. With the proed
coMriouaneao that I had dooe my doty
to my fellowmen, 1 waa quietly retiring

from the kail, when to an instant ami
with·* warntog, my fondaet hopes
wme blasted, and my name, which in
to* mind em· recorded Ugh la the
coluin of heroes, waa dropped from
th· liât and the move appropriate one
the character· to one of

I had neglected
ofthawla··

I

ΝΟΊ

ΓΚΜ

to maha aa X at th·

Tom.

CANTON POINT.
Muddv going is tbe order of the da]
E. L Dailey recently sold Ave bead (
cattle to M. A. Waite, and three to I
Holman. Stock it in good demand.
Ellis DeLano goes to Dixfield to con
mecce his winter's work.
Clarence Ellis ha· hired to Β C. Wail
for the winter.
Charles Cluse has finished work fc
A K. Foster.

School finishes this week.

Harry Johnson will start a slogln
school at this place if be can get twent
scholars.

The Yallalr Stock 0·. tat· beeo play I
lac la Oéeoa Ball flaring the part wee
The Vethodtat Saeietv tan been hoi
lag special swleee la ttalrchanh every I
eveolng durlag tta week.
Publie exnalaatloos were well sttecded bv the friends of the school at Gould
Academy Wednesday. The student·
showed s thoroughness which not only
was Indicative off their application U»
their studies bat reflected much credit
upon the teachers.
Wednesday evening Mr. Pratt, 1st
assistant off the academy, tendered the
toot ball team a banquet at Chute's
hotel. After doing justice to the supper
a social hour was spent Interspersed
with music from the mixed quartette
and recitations by Miss Maud Msyo,
teacher of elocution to Gould Academy.
"Nothing succeeds like success," snd
this was a success "if all tales be true
and lawful.'*
The I'ntvereallat society gave their annual chicken pie supper Thursday even-

ing.

la near at band and bill
are out.
flurry ot snow hut week b«

Thanksgiving

for Thanksgiving balls

A slight
it is about gone.

Elias Johnson baa let Dr. Morse hi
bouse for tbe winter.
Samuel Burbank and wife visited ι
Ellas Johnson's one day laat week.
DENMARK.
Miss Lizzie Davis baa been taken t
tbe asylum at Augusta, Me., for tree!
ment.

Mr. Baxter Davidson and Mr. I
Colburn of Plymouth, Χ. H-, have beet
visiting at tbe Maplewood for ι fr
davs.
Mr. A. D. Fessenden baa bee· award
ed tbe new road to build fro· Mr. B. F
I oralis' bouse to M. K. Weutwortb'a, a
•1 90 per rod. Tbe distance Is abou
390 roda.
Mr. Eugene Biggin· baa returned fro·
hU travel· with tbe Ira of fflefta* i
Howe, and be thinks be will reraalu a
borne this winter.
Misa Katis p. Infalla baa b«N ap
pointed Dtatrtct Deputy of the RebakaJ
Lodge· la tbla dtoW

BYRON.

Or. 8. Taylor, dentiat, hMiooflofi
Ramford Falls.
Mr. iad Mrs. Jotham Stew contée
plate a visit at her father'· at WlnthiO]
Thankagivlng week. A family reunloi
brings all the friend* together. Buck
•kin Saua will »Uy by the stuff durlnj
their abwnce. He It expecting to cap
tore more of the five bears with whlel
he had a little flurry a few weeks ago
when he succeeded In shooting two, an<
one other scratched his hand and tor
his clothes and was only driven awa;
with a fierce throat of the hunting knife
Richard T. Taylor la at Beosla watch
Ing the stream and springs to protec
the fish.
School at Houghton, taught by Fre<
Weeks, closed last week.
School at Weal Rod, taught by Mis
Myra Richmond, closes this week, am
the school at the Centre, taught br Mlsi
Anna Knnpp, will close next week, wltl
■n entertainment by the scholars.
Asa Masterman and tavl Blalsdell ο
Weld were In town last week buying fur

The primary schools In the brick build- John S. Taylor sold them a bunch
mink and
ing closed Nov. IS, with spproprlate ex- sistlng of fox, skunk,

The examinations in the grammar department were written Instead of
oral. The teachers la tta brick building will be pleased to receive a visit
from sll the parents and friends of the
several departments to examine their
methods of every day work. The school
will soon produce an operetta for the
benefit of a new piano.
The many friends of Mr. snd Mrs.
Geo. Harding extend the warmest
sympathy to the family In the great

bereavement that has come to them in the
death of their son Byron Harding. H^
was
formerly a student at Gould
Academy. By faithful attention to the
duties on the railroad, he had received
the well deserved promotion to con-

j

ductor. Always kind and obliging. He
will be misted by his friends and associates.
\t the annual meeting of the P. Λ A.

Masons
elected :

following officers

the

con

cat

Buckskin Sam aid not sell his bearskin»
neither did M. S. Whitney sell his fo:
skins.
Oscar Pressey snd crew have presse*
several lots of hay in town.
Miss Gertie Hodsdon Is to keep hou»
for her brother at Gum Corner.
Two gum houses at Gum Corner an
refining spruce gum. tat* of it is belnj
put up for market.
truite good sleighing a few days las

ercises.

were

M -CurO· Κ Abbott
S W -Ν. K. Rk-htntaan.
J W
Arthur V. Barker.
Tirwuwr-* W. Ckutller
Sfcnttrj-J. C. lUlttnjr».
·*. !>.—I». ti. Lor^oy.
J. D.-W. X. Abbott.
—

P. Weston'
Mr*. Hunt ,Mrs. Ε
mother. ) died «t her daughter's residenc
Fhurndty. Nov. 10, of pneumonia
FuDeral «ervlce Saturday afternoon. Th
η tu iln» were sent to her ol I home in th

thanksgiving.

■ETHEL.

Grain business is lively.
A large number of team! are already
preparing for the winter's work in the
woods.
Mrs. Ε. T. Russell, accompanied by
her daughter, Shirley, and Miss Mary
Shirley, will leave for their winter hom*
in Brooklyn the first of the we«?k.
HEBRON.

There was a meeting of the Ladle·'
Circle Tuesday sfternoon and a sup|»er
in the evening.
Mrs. Hannah Kobinson of Otlsfield in
at Mrs. Howe's.
Miss Maldl* Moody goes to Mechanic
Falls this Thursday evening to give a
reading at the I'niversallst fair, being
held In Murray H*ll.
The contract to grade the grounds for
the new dormitory has been taken b\
Mr. Staples of Portland snd work begau
to-dav.
EAST HEBRON.
to Chelsea last

Shirley Tuttle returned

week.
L. K. Hodsdon and H. A. Record raided a blacksmith shop on II. A. Record'*
Snell as
land on Tueadav with Charles
boss of the raising. They were obliged
to change the intended location on account of being too near L. R. Hod-don's
buildings for in»urance on his buildings.
Henry Whitman ha·
says
bought Moses Snell"· stand. He is no*
cutting his winter's wood.
Kroma Ruaaell Is vltitlng her sister,
Mrs. 8> H. Keene.
Hiram R. Keene has taken a job to

Report

week.

Many

deer have been shot.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Young expect ti
visit friends at Mvennore soon.
ROXBURY.

The snow last week started out th
deer hunters in full force. Ix>n Phil
brick killed a Urge buck on Frldsy ; hi
son Bennie also killed a deer the sam
day, and his son-in-law, Lucien Robin
son, killed two.
John Huston killed a small one th
same day.
Msny other hunters came ii
empty handed.
and Hooper, wh
Messrs. Perkins
«pent several days here deer hunting
took home a tine buck with a very band
some set of antlers.
John lîeed has a handv wsy of hunt
log. He shot a partridge oil' the rid*
pole of hit house the other morning.
Swain «t Reed are crowded with dow<
orders.
Mr. Hodsdon, who hss moved on t
the (Tiapman place. Is hunting the wood
for birch to saw.
EAST SUMNER.
The funeral services of Mrs. Suss
Palmer occurred on Sunday, the 13i
Inst. "Aunt Susv" died at "the home c
her daughter In Worcester, M iss., whei
«he had resided for a few years past, bti
the greater part of her life was spent
She was th
her home in Ktst Sumner.
mother of twelve children of whom onl
three «urvlve. She was a devoted Chrl·
Man mother and friend snd uuiversall
respected. Aged 87.
Uu Friday, the 11th lu«t.. occurred th
funer»l of Mr. Frauk B»wker, aon c
Kdward Bowker, of Sumner. He ha
lived and died In Ne*ton, Mass., an
much reapected citizen.
Winnie Heald has 17 coon skins
trop hie* of his hunting akill. He im
cured one that weighed ill 1-1 pound*
They might a« well "say their pray m
and turn up their toes" «hen Wlnnl
comes in sight.
Xo deer this fall as yet.
wa«

a

GREENWOOD.
>h«.rt are the «laya, an<1 jrrowlnf «horlcryrt;
I .ale ibe »un rlaea. an l early he art*.
That is true; but since the rhyme!
defective we will call it blank verse, an
let it go at that.

It is claimed thtt a foot of snow fe
h«ul wood from the Packard farm in
during the storm Isst Thursday and th
Turner to Hebron station.
there was ο
S*muel H. Keene while In his b*rn following night, but as
the weatlu
was taken frost in the 'ground, and
on
alone

Thursday evening,

ill but succeeded In reaching
th«* bouse and getting on the lounge. No
one being present he m ■•de a noNe that
brought the family to his aid. II" told
them he thought he had received a

suddenly

moderate. more than one-half thawed
it came, >nd at thi« writing the groun
is moetlv bare again.
Rev Mr. Gov y eon preached at the Cei
tre Sundav afternoon. Stopped with /

and Hoi
shock. His right side is paralyzed. II·· i Brook* the billowing night,
The doctor was day evening called at the Bennett pl«t
•oon loat hi· speech.
on his
way to John Small's where 1
immediately called and at midnight h«
The cords of his right «topped until the next day.
was still failing.
Tuesday morning. Frank Morgtn an
leg by spells would contract badly. The
hi« mother made a pleastnt eall at t!
and
home
were
called
ι-hildreu
every<
done to help him that love and
tender care can do. Mr. Keene has failHe is
ed rapidly for a few years past.
on the shady side of seventy and fears
for his recovery are expressed by many
friends and neighbors.

thing

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Mr·. Edith Thureton *nd little »od
Howard are visiting her grandfather, W.
F. Putnam in Dix field.
Tennie Jones U sick with typhoid

fever. Dr. Stan m ood attend· her.
Mr·. Porter and grandson, Foreet Babcock, have returned to their home in
Andover after a few week·' visit to her
daughter. Mr·. Clara Bessev.

Bennett pl.ee. Frank is the father
thoee four boys mentioned last week an
report·* th»· whole fntuily aa doing nice]'
Ix>ts of pulp wood was cut and peel*
last summer, and now the axes are heat
in every direction cutting apool and Jlr
*ood, and all to be hauled to their se
era! place*, snd for different purpotw
when the proper time comes. Wor
enough for all, who are not too partiel
lar about what they do.
Alton Cole has trapped seven foxe
four »kunk« and one coon, the who

bringing 914.
aa

__

ο

ι»

Your scribe

the other

day,

|„

—

m«
son

sk. .I..W ll.s

his great
of I>u>i»«l

grand txj
Cole, id

lo »l«e, be
Mr·. Julia Tracy of Dickvale *·»» although rather diminutive
a pretty iuiart looking little chap.
through thi« place last week, canvassing
There *ere several games of chain
for silverware.
pUyd last week by way of deer hun
S. Β Jones came home Nov. 14th.
those wfc
Dr. J. F. Putnam was in I^ewiston a ing", John Titus being among
won the game.
He started out Tbur
few days recently.
day « 1th his team, and the next for
noon drove up to the door with a flt
SNOWS FALLS.
Henry Suckle* and Vernon Walton are buck in his wagon. And if John fe
catting'wood for Β. M. Greely of ll«gh more elated at that t!me th m Wilhelmlc
did on the day of her coronation, riven
Street.
Chandler Curtis is building a new ly. It is no wonder, since he had perfora
road back of hit bouse leading to his ed a greater achievtm»nt than she ev<
wood lot.
thought of.
The animal dressed off 13* pound
The water wheel recently recovered
from the river ha· been sent to Mechanic and not a Nmlly In the nelghborhoc
was forgotten after it was cut
Falls for repalra.
up.
Mrs. Vernon Walton 1· in Greenwood neighbor with such a memory as tnat
who
1»
worth
with her father, Nelson Jackson,
having.
The farming tools, hay and stock wei
verv sick.
«t
auction at the residence of it
sold
Moses Smith has finished threshing.
James L. Suckles and family are visit- late J. C. F. Roberts on Thursday. Tt
household furniture, and goods in tt
ing Mrs. Suckles' relative* In Upton.
BROWNFIELD.

Mr. Warren Hill and family have
moved into the Frank Johnson house near
the old red mill.
Mr. Charles G raff· m has returned from

the excursion to Boston.
Baby Lulu Bennett has been quite
•Ick.
The brass band gave a baked bean supbanquet rooms
per at the Odd Fellowa'
Wednesday evening, and a dance at the
town hall. All a success.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman McDonald and
at Mr. John Mcson are stopping
Donald'».

Mrs. Ruthte Miller hat been stopping
with Mrs. Julie Bean.
There Is quite a lot of snow on the
ground but it la raining hard now.
WEST FRYEBURQ.
The Stirling Literary Club met with

Mrs. Jonea

Tueaday.

Miss Emma Towle has been stopping
with Mr*. Alvto Jones but la at home
now.

Fred Meserve held a rattle at W. B.
Hutching' bouse Wednesday night.
Nellie Hardv haa finished her term of
school at Jackson and Is now at home
on a

vacation.

store were not di«posed of. At a gene
al thing the stuff went for about what
was

worth.

SWEDEN.

A very pleisant evening was spent ι
the circle in Town Hall, Nov. 16
short entertainment was given conala
ing of a journal, and a few recitation·.

Mr. E. P. Woodbury and mother froi
the
Lancaster, Mass., are visiting

former

neighbors

this week.

Mr. Frank Stone is clapboardlng an
otherwise repairing hi· shed.
Mr. W. Κ Hamlin treated the patron
of the Waterford Creamery to a line ei
tertaiumtnt in Grange Hall Nov. 16tl
which was supplemented by a âne dit
ner given by Mr. Hamlin In the h·
above. Mr. Hamlin'· creamery Is ver
popular in our vicinity and hi· mann<
of conducting is very satisfactory to al
There is to be a dance In Town lit
Thanksgiving evening, also a "boui
warming" at Mr. Roy Lord1· new horn
Dec. 21.
Chas. M. Evans ha· moved to hi· r<
cent purchkte, the R. B. Never· hous<
LYNCHVILLE.
LeForest McAllister is at work for £

Mrs. James Hardy Is on the aick list. B. McKeen.
Mrs. P. F. Hastings and LUI Dyt
Mrs. Samuel Gordon of the village has
were at Silas McKeen'· Wednesday, froi
been vlaltlng with Mrs. Alvln Jones.
The nest S. L. C. meeting will be a Bethel.
Austin McAllister is quite slok.
club tee to which the men are invited.
Lizzie Holt viaited Ina Gammon c
It will be held at Mrs. David Hill's Dec.
West Stoneharo last week.
eth.
Horace McKeen and a friend, froi
WEST SUMNER.
Hyde Park, Mass., vUited at Austin M«
Mrs. Chas. W. Field Is sick. Her Ailister's last week. They had the goo
daughter, Immogeoe Keeneof Lewlston, luck to «hoot a big deer.
Fannie Buck U visiting at Cbark
Is at home caring for her.
The I'nlveraalUt circle had Its first Coolidge's in Oxford.
Pavson McAllister went to Nsple
circle In the vestry last Friday night.
Mrs. Ada M. Andrews and son Sullivan Monday to drive aome cattle for Euoc
visited at Dr. Andrews' last week. He Bartlett of Stoneham.
In Albany, Nov. 9th, to the wife α
went Sunday to his school In Milton,
Ned Schully, a daughter.
where he Is teaching.
Our blacksmith Is looking eery pleasant. It vuagirl.
WILSON'S MILLS.
M re. Polly Howe haa been at Bumford
Our Indian sommer was spoiled by
Palls vlaltlng friends and relative*.
•now rqeall on Monday, but very wari
Wallace Ryeraon and wife of 8outh and pleasant the next two daya.
Paris have been with us a day or two.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Elllngwood wen
Considerable wovfc has been done of up the river Wednesday to hla oamp· οι
A number of the Little Magalloway.
late in our cemetery.
stones and monuments have been placed.
On Wednesday the Good Endeavor Cti
cle of King1· Daughters net with thei
PORTER.
leader, Sarah 8. Bennett. Literary ei
erdaea consisting of select readings b
el
the
Wsstesrth,
Guy
and Mrs. Everett Weetworth, aged three, Mrs. B. J Olson and Mr·. Tina M. Bean
who haa bees ailing since last May, he* election of ο dicers: Mrs. Bennett wa
am
tally recovered. His sickness was not re-elected and a committee of war·
meana were chosen oonatalng of Mrs. C
few
a
until
know·
ago
days
definitely
whea he was taken with a violent cough- W. Flint, Mrs. B. J. Olaoo, Mrs. Nell!
ing spell, throwing from hi* mouth the Bart.
I
spring of a pair of wall curling iron*. Thursday it anowed all day making
It tone ballet of the people that the lit- fair aMghug.
Walter Bint··· and 8. W. Β an net
got a deer Friday.

1 "ο the Honorante County Commiaaloeera, in I
BUCKFIELD.
OXFORD.
and for the County of Oxford :
Mr·. Job· M. IMIn of Bryant Pood
The acbooU cloeed tort we*. ExWo, die undesigned Inhabitant· of Oxfonl
amination· Wedieadajr, ThtNdty »nd «ras Id tow· receatly, the gaeit of Mrs.
utility respectfully represent thai public eon
rotate· ami no-rarity require alteration· end
A. C. Holme*.
ew location η Id Um highway aa now traveled In
Mr. J. H. Whltfon supplied the pulpit aid town of Pari·, leading from Sooth Pail· to
held by the ladle· of theCon13
church
the
*nd
•t
Methodist
011
Sunday,
h,
lorvajr In thai part extcndlag fro· tin· lei of
gregatlonalUt pertah
Thtr»d*jr
SCHEMES WE'VE GOT NONE.
P. stearn· to tlM ar.hool houac kit.
Friday evening» waa wjr »uccei«ful. for pastor Ilannsford while he ntteuded >. We
therefore requeat your Honor·, after you
NO DISCOUNT SALE.
at
uni
ford
Fell·.
H
centennial
the
after
w*·
reallaed
of
The aum
|1Τβ
pay«Te cauaed <lue notice to be given. to view μΙ·Ι
Miss Amy W. Shaw has entered h
make «orb alteration· an·! new
out··, ami
ing eipeuaea.
NO
CUT PRICE BALE.
av deem expedient ami proper. J
Mr. Trowbridge, who hat been at training school for teachers lu tjulucy, watlona aarou η thl»
loth «lay of November, A.
Oat*I at Pari·,
OUR
GOODS ARE MARKED TOO LOW FOR THAT.
In
Mm·.
waa
a
aa
Red
Croaa
nur»e,
Santiago
, >. IMP
Mr. and Mr·. Ο. H. Her»ey are vlaitinir
A. W. WALKER et .Y7 al·.
town and attended the fa|r Friday evenNew York ctty thla week.
and
at our
A Man
■TATE or MAI1VE.
Dr. W. I. Blanchard visited Nashut,
Boyd haa began work on hla lot
:ounty or oxpord.m.
Sold him one. He then told us he saw these kind of
Dre oaring the foundation for hla houae. Ν. II., the paat week.
toarl of
CumailaeÉoaer», Sept
lira. Kara Beal la rWtlng her brother,
One would discount
Osgood'· war-graph gare two exhibi- li*W: heldCounty
Coats in other stores at $12.
br adjournment Nov 15, Irt*.
Mr. Alonao Dean. Mr. Dean continue» tions at O. A. It. Hall, this week.
Π PON the foregoing petition, aatlafactory evl
dollar.
olFa
lie saved
take
would
another
10
cent,
per
leoce ha vine been received that the |>etlti»ner·
Β mk examiner, C. P. Hitch, ha· sold
mud) the aame.
of us.
You can. It is the same with
responsible, ami that Imjulry Into the merit·
buying
hla residence here to Geo. H. Hersey and ire
money
by
if their application Inexpedient, It MDinuiD,
SOUTH HIRAM.
our
la moving to hia new reaidence In Deer- hat tba County Comnlaalooare meet at the oflre
if iii«· t ounty Coinml**loner<, at the Court Houie,
Sherman Goold baa been visiting hie Ing.
of
aeveotli
on
the
louth
Paria,
'lay
twenty
father, J. 8. Gould, of thla pUce.
A. L. Brun· of Portland was in town trcember
Ac.
neat, at tea of the clock A.M. an<l Suit·, Fur
Mra. Battle CUy, who haa been spend- Friday.
hence proceed to view the route mentioned In
Have to discount to
The snow of the lO.h has all gone and eld petition; Immediately after which view, a
ing a few daya at Steep Fall», returned
Many stores have to mark down.
tearing of the partie· ami their wltne«*e· will I*
the fields are green ng:iin.
Saturday.
meet our prices.
uni at Mime convenient piece In the vtdnlty
W. H. Newbegln haa among hi· colSpeculators are picking up all the >n·I »urh other measure· taken In the prrmtaei·
Suits $8.50 and $y, that many stores ask $io for.
Ami
lection of old colna a one cent piece young stock to be found.
ia the commlaalonero «hall Judge proper.
Suite $7.50 that many stores ask $*.50.
II· further OtMUD, that notice of tlie time,
bearing the date 1787, and the InscripDr. Caldwell ha* had another offer for •lace
and nurjKiee of the commissioner»' meeting
tion, "Mind your own bualneaa."
his trotter, "Warick.
ami
all
[foresaid lie (riven to
corpora OUR UNDERWEAR WILL PLEASE YOU.
peraon·
MU» KUle Spring entertained a few of
Ion· Interested, by caualng atteate<l copte·» <>f
aid petition, an· 1 of thl· onler thereon, to lie IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.
WEST PARI*
her friend» on Friday evening.
upon the clerk of the town of Pari·
The following pupil· were not absent erve<1
Mra. Mary Dyer of Brldgton It «topthree
η μΙ·Ι County ami alao posted up In
one-half day from the primary school :
ul.llc
ping *t D. Stearns'.
place· In aald town, and publlah
Dem
fori
Ox
<1 three week* successively In the
K. G. SUnley la Uklng a con"· of Ralph Fro·!.
Ilarry I'ap.
icrat, a newapaper printed at Pari·, In «aid Conn
Kather Fro·»
at Shaw'· Commercial College, Wirt McKeaney.
an·!
•tudy
Norway.
y of Oxford, the flrst of aald publication·,
Mvron Karnnni.
Carr.
RupertBacon.
Portland.
tach of the other notice·, to be made, served aad
Afire Dunham.
Ralph
of
Unie
M.»ted, at least thirty day· liefore Mid
Winter term of »ehool commencea
Tho«e abseut one-half day :
netting, to the end that all person· and corpora
Monday, Nov. Slit.
Ion* may then and there appear and ahew cauae,
(•«orge Tuell.
«·»»Γ)τβ Hall.
House
school
In
the
f any they have, why the prayer of «aid |>etl
Dancing
Opera
I .MaHall.
Robbie Cmrkrtt.
Inner* thou Id not lie granted.
commenced S.turdav night, Uught by I.«elle Hall.
Arrwrr-CHABr.f.H P. WHITMAN,Clerk.
James Cole, of CornUh.
Absent only one day :
A true copy of aald iwtltlon ami onler of court
Xorrls SUnley, who has been visiting Dora Hill.
hereon.
Albert -rrlbner.
ATTMT -CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk.
For the price are al»out the l»est cold weathrr
friend· In Jay and Portland, returned
home Monday.
OIXFIELD.
good» ever invented.
Heavy, soft antiwar:;.
PROBATE IIOTICU.
Club
give
The Dlzfield Dramatic
LOVELL
for
Extra
of
the
eatate·
In
either
Intereated
Γο
alt
Night Urnneo, Chililie· ν
the Convict, at East DlxlMd,
good
peraoo·named :
Kdwln Merrlfleld and wife of South Tony,

BLUE STORE.

FTl!?falr

$10 Overcoats

Was Looking

l0Sr.

Ulsters,

Coet·, Underwear,

OUTINGS!

Hiram have been vlaltlng here.
Krvlng R. Andrews and wife with eon
Ralph are In town, from South Pari*.
'l'be hunter· are thick after deer but
the track· are scarce and cold.
Baked bean supper given by the ladles
of the Congregational Circle at the town

Tuesday evening

with a

dance and sup-

per.
The Udies' Whist Club of Kumf >rd
Falla entertained the Dlzfield Club at
Hotel Kumford Thursday.
The Church Aid gave their usual supper Thursday night.
ljulte a number attended the public installation at Itumford Falls last week.
Kussell, Jr.,
Mr. W. S Chase Is soon to commence

house Friday evening.
W. O. Brown aud BenJ.
are at work at S to η e In m.
Ε. T. Stearns and C'yru» Andrews
were at Brldgton this week.
The Congregational church of this
place ha· engaged the service· of Kev.
C. S. Young for another year.
Sheriff W.C Ba«aett shot two deer

^affmr M*
OUm

I»r ami Mrs. Steraoa. Brldcton.

·«!.' Mr. ao^ Mra.

'Xhwtnlveaaed lotto, Mr. aad
"tfhtoSSf Mlï lie ft ha Hill,
5

tha-lbourae

Ku«*ne

Mr·. A. w
K~t Bruwn

Ti'vweU

rprebur*.

»*p.

lK.uala~.Bo.ion_

Mr·. L J. Chad»wurt>e.
Ula** dl»h and cake plat«\ Mr and Mr·. Her
i^rt M. I.>K-a». KaM BrweWw.
Mr an.JMr.
l
1*able rloth an<l renier piere. Mr. and Mr·

€

Smith. Denmark
ΜΛΓΜΓ»?ΜΪΓκ.«-1η
MUBe SnHih, Heamart.
Pillow «m*.

Ump. Mr.

Ml».
an.l Mr»

Jame. R

^Lake'dl·!·®·and puff, Mr». A. H.
^Taiiî·'cover an«! *laM dish, Mr. Κ

Hill.

Kaal

Hill. Bast
C.

< h*''

KlclianlaoB. Uaewark
furi' MIm CarrieMIm
an<1
Bertha

Kelley
uSp and «la». dl»h.
°P«ff M«:te*»UD,l«D.rryebura.
Su£r M. Mr·. Charte. Bennett, Soul!
^

Sonrmlr

^

tpuuH and nut pick», from Lake

"siitSilt Mr.
,l8k,u»ralr

Pari·.

Price and Mra.Cuaalafhan,

dl.h, Mra. Albert Walker. SouU
NORWAY LAKE.

M Us Maud K. Partridge started foi
Pinehurst, North Carolina, Tuesday
where the Is to work through the winter
Kev. Mr. Hideout met with the peoph
here «t the school house, Tuesday even
Ing, and helped them organize a ( hrUtlar
Endeavor Society. He will meet will
them agtln next Tueadav evening.
Norway Lake Wnmm'i Club will roeei
with Mr·. Winnie Hall, Nov :tOih.
Mis* Maud Frost is visiting Miss Win
uie Hall this week.

Evelyn Partridge

Is

on the sick llsl

this week.

BRYANT POND.
Franklin Grange had a box supper al
Grange Hall last Stturday evening
Nov. 12th. There wks » good attendance
and lots of sport.
Bert Abbott of South Paris, who h«<
bnen very sick with typhoid fever at hit
uncle's, Cu I ten Abbott's, for six weeks 01
more, was so as to be moved home Tueadav.

Leslie Abbott, Cullen Abbott's son
has the fever and is very sick.
Charles Briggs is working in th<
blacksmith shop with Arthur Kicker.
Mra. Lalia Estes and Mias Nellie Mlxei
went to Lewiston on a shopping trip re-

cently.
Harry Estes la

1

Tba following
light hundred and nlnetyelght.
natter having been presented for the action
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

Jkiibrbii

That notice thereof lie Riven to all peraona In
by cauring a copy of thl· orler to be
<ubll»hed three week· •ucoeerively In the Ox
fori Democrat, a newapaper puliUaned at South
I'ari·, In *ald County, tnat they may appear at a
ProliateCourt to beheld at aald Pari·, on the
a dancing school.
, JitPt Tuesday of fier., Α. I>. 1MH, at nine of the
Mr. Charles Forater, who has been 111 dock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
.hey aee cauae :
for some time, l« Improving.
Al'UUSTt'S KIN»·, late of Itoatoe. to the Com
Mr. Charles I.tne of Csnton Is stop■orafMh of Ma*aac>iuseUa, deceased. Copy
in town for a few

days.

ping

Mr. II. O. Stanley was at home last
week. He leaves again Monday to apend
and
of
Norwav
Baaaett
Κ
F.
Saturday.
Thanksgiving with his daughter in BosJ«ck Smith of Sweden, each secured one. ton.
aame
In
the
were
all
found
vicinity.
Tbey
!.. B. Hatch of Fryeburg is at work
NORTH PARIS.
house.
his
for Berhmln Rne»ell, ftnUblng
one finding a black and gmv
Any
to
work
to
Mr. Ruasell 1· not able
owing
shawl Nov. 2d or 31, between Pari· Hill
the lojurv received recently of hi· arm. and
Norway, will please leave It at Ν.
is
of
Hon. Ϋ. W. Dalllnger
Cambridge
I). Bolster's store at South Paris.
He
here.
on a short vUlt to friends
Mrs. Marshall, who baa been «topping
his recently been elected for the fourth
with her sister, Mrs. Curtis, for a few
time to the Massachusetts senate.
has gone to West Paris.
Mr. John Farrlngton, Jr., had at last day·,
School In the Tuell District closed
accounts 11 foxes, besides other animal* Nov. l*th. The
teacher, MUs Wheeler,
H a result of his fall trapping.
successfully to
has labored hard and
make a profitable terra of school. There
EA81 BROWNFIELD.
was <|uite a company present the last
Mr. and Mrs. C. Κ Hill. *^r ^lr
afternoon to hear the exercises by the
return from their wedding tour, gave a
little folks. A treat of candy was furreception to their many friends last nished
by the teach«T.
Wedneadav evening. Invitation· were el·
One side in the grange preiented their
tended to friend· In Fryeburg, IVnmar*,
laat Saturday night, and the
and Brownfleld. The weather was un- programme
other side are to give theirs In about
favorable, bur gueau to the number o!
three weeks.
V) were present to offer their best wl»he<
to the bride, and their rongratulaUons tfl
LOCKE'S MILLS.
All were dalntll)
the bridegroom.
Mrs. Ueo. Crooker has come to I.ocke'<i
anil
and
aerved to fruit·
confectionery,
Mills to make her home with her daughthe evening ptewd verv pleasantly. Mr. ter, Mrs. A. L. Emery. Her former
ol
the
*nd Mrs. Hill were
recipients
home was Norway.
mnny present», a llet of which are giver
Eva Perkins, mho ha· lived with her
below :
slater, Mrs. S. S. Felt, for the piat fern
M of .lithe.. Mr an·I MrvOrown,
Tullet sel, Ml·· Mau«1 Cha<H»ourne. 'nrebur*
I totro If !*··«?·, MIm Nrtd· Chad bourne, Frjre

hereinafter

At a Protiate Court, held at Pari·, In and for
, tie County of Oxford, on the thirl Tueadav of
<ov., In the rear of oar Lor ι one tbouaand

years, returned to her home at Smyrna
Mills last week with her mother.
The circle given In Mount Abrarn Hall,
on the evening of Nov. i*th, waa a gr>-<«t
Some over Jim
success In every war.

present nul #19 10 were given to
Rev. Mr. Barton, for whom his friend*
got up the circle. Ml* s Carolyn M. Bis*
of Boaton, aged alx years, «mg anil
«Tiarlle Stowed
wa*
recalled twice.
then pis«ed the hit, taking up ·* collection for her securing $2 "5 which wa« a
grett aurpriae for the little lady.
Capt. Swett has returned to f<ock·*'·
Mills and is again boarding with D. Β
were

Grant.

Mrs. Susan Llbhy hss been enjoying
visit from her sister, Mrs. Wheeler of
Midway, M «s#.
A. S. Cole and wife of Alb tnv, wWi
thrlr liule granddaughter, Carolyn B<««
of Bo«ton, vUited their friends, W. II.
F.truhain'a family, a few daya recently.
A son was born to Mr. and Mr a.
Thorn is Green, the Uih lint.
Whit m tkes the snow stay on through
all of this long rain?
a

Iftnpporfnr Dralki.
Juliu· ( '«'soir «nu as-if-innated whm
l>e had nluiuat cmnj l»-t< <1 the tank of
consolidating the administration and
"dominion of tbf Roman riapirp, and bia
death

opened

tbe w»y to that

deapntiam

and corruption which ultimately undid
bia work, Henry of Navarre wan kill··*!
when he bad almoMt healed the differences between Catholic aud Protectant,
Which subsequently rent not only
France, but Europe, and William the
tiileiit a I mi fell when he wan ou the
point of uniting the Netherland province* into a compact barrier m in ft the
encroachments of

Spain.

lu Euglisb history Lord Clive died at

the inouieut when he wan the one man
who could have saved the American
colonic* and kept the Anglo Saxon race

uuited, but there is the cm*· of MiraHe was literally the one muu in
France who could have averted the horror* of the revolution, aaved and rebeau.

formed th* monarchy and «o spared Enrope the murderous career of Napoleon
and all the devastation it brought. If
be bad lived ten or even five years
longer, the history not only of France,
bnt of Europe and the world, would
bave beeu different It ii in fact snffl-

Dresse», Men's Shirts,

We Have
ι

created

ι
ι

weight

JOHN C. P. ROBERTS, late of Greenwood,
Irccaaed. Petition for allowance out of |>eraonai
8. Roberta, widow,
pmperty, preaeated by Afeb|«
ilao pet'tlon for llcrnae to aell and contey real
estate, presented by Wlnfleld S. Marblr I, a·!
mlnlatrator.

MARY E. and ETTA
Woodatock. minor warla.

L. HARTLETT cf
Petition for licenae

to aell and convrv real eatate
lett, guardian

by Mary

P.

Mart

IVORY *ΒΝΙΛΟΝ, late of Porter, deer oar <1.
presented for al owanre
by Catherine Konlson, idinlnUtratrtx.
Klr*t and final account

PH ►' HE L KS A
scrount prvurntcd

Er->t, guarll.in.

PP. warl. of Hanover. Etna1
for allowance by CUrk II

JOHN R POSTER, late of (irxrnwood, de
rr««c.l
Final account presented for allowance
by C llowatd l.ane, executor.

AMOS SMITH, lat- of Oxforl. decease. I
Pinal aifounl presented for allowance by
Parnuel L. Smith, administrai ir.
MOSES ALLEY, late of Hartford, deneaard
Final account prraented for allowance I17 W
II. Ka«tinan, executor.

each.

TllViiIu.Ut'

a11ow.in--e

τ»

vipu

..<

■· —I.

Kir·! an<t tlnal ««-count
by Her tie rt <i. Pletcher,

■...

.1 »....·

preheated
i<«Utiii·

fur

I.OTOS W. PI-INT of Waterford. InsoWeut
for
P1r«t and final ai-rount
debtor
allowance liy Kngene P. Smith. .nsliriw··

pre«ented

BENJAMIN I! BOW P.Y of Oxford, In
solvrut debtor
Petition fur a r|l«M-luirm* from «II
hu ilfl'U |>r<>\*>·!«· irain-i lit· estate un<lrr tin
In»olvencV l,.iwi of the ΉβΙ« of Mali» |>rr«'iil
(*•1 by said debtor.
SEWARD 9. STEARNS, Judge of Mia Court.
A true copy-attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Refftater

J±T

CITRON, PRUNES. DATE8, FIGS,
JELLIES, JAMS, BOILED CIDER.
LEAF SAGE. PURE SPICE. SWEET

POTATOES, CELERY.

35 Market

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Our

Clothing Department

is full of the latest and most desirable stvl<

for young and Old.

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats
and Caps, Sweaters, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, and Neckwear.

Special Bargains.

Look at Our

Men's
Men's Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. grade ^90.
Fine line of ShirtNatural wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. grade 39c.
Odd lots Gloves, Shirts and Drawer·.
and Drawers, 75c. grade 50c.
BARGAINS you will not find an\
are GENUINE
Some hats, we lack some sizes and cannot duplicate <>n,
make a price to close. Our regular line of Underwear is complete, .1.
prices from 25c. to $2.50 each.
The above

25c.

where else.

Yours

respectfully,

L. B. ANDREWS,

80UTH PARI8, ME

NOTICE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice that

he
ha* Iwen duly appointed executor of the ta«t will
and testament of
ADDIE Μ. Π Κ E, late of Oxford.
!n the County of Oxfoni, dereaaed, and given
bond· aa the law directs. All persona having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to prêtent the «ante for settlement, and
ill indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
C. P. DURELL.
Nov. I.Mh, IriW.

Commissioners' Notice.

Square,

Ο LOTHINC

all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat Immediately.
A I'llI A M. EIKtECUM B.
Not. I.Mh, 1HW.

at home.
oient to say that be would have made
Robert Johnson has moved his famlli both
Robespierre aud Napoleou imposol
oflk*
into the rent over the printing
sible.—Strand Magazine.
A. M. Chase.
The grammar and primary achooh
Pelican an* Dark la m Dael.
closed Friday, Nov. 18», for a ahort vanotice.
lu K»-w gurdena, in the preaence of a
cation. Misa Mabel Perkins of Frye·
The tubscrlber hereby gives notice that be haa
and
•onsiderable number of apectator*. an been duly appointed executor of the laat will
burg taught the grammar school,
Miss Lottie Peverlv the primary depart- affair of honor was settled between a tnd testament of
WHEELER BOOBIER, late of Parla,
ment. Both good competent teachers
and given
peliean and a duck. The bird* had had in the County of Oxford, deceased,
Itondit aa the law directs. All persons having
and the children have enjoyed pleasani word*
together, no to «peak, and the lemanda again·* the estate of aald
dereaaed are
and profitable terms.
ami
pelican determined that the nctt b*wt lealred to present the aame for aettlement,
Master Elmer Bowker, the youngest
to make pay
to making the dock eat his words ill Indebted thereto are requested
thing
the
ment
child in his spelling class, got
prise,
Immediately.
waa to eat the duck.
80, after a little
JOSHUA W. 8. COLBY.
Nov. l.Hh, If».
a nice book, for leaving off* at the head
he
made
on
the
thrust
and
water,
of
times,
|«rry
of his class the greatest number
NOTICE.
Threshing grain has of late b»eo the for the smaller bird aod snapped it intc
The subscriber hereby irlves notice that he
order of the day with farmers in this bia pooch.
la* been duly appointed administrator of the
Then a battle royal begun inside the 1 :state of
vicinity. The Buck boys were at Ο S
JOHN P. COOMBS, late of Paris.
of the pelican. The dnck strug
Dudley's Oct 25th with a Gray mapooch
η the County of Oxford, deceased, aad Riven
chine, and threshed out 144 bushels ol gled, kicked, quacked and occasional!) joada aa the law directs. All persons having
the estate of aald deceased are
lemands
oats loside of eight hours.
managed to get a leg or a wing outside, leatred toagainst
present the aame for aettlement, and
Joe Tarr of Lewiston was In town Frihis captor threw his beak high iu 1 ill Indebted thereto are requested to make paywhile
day making the telephone changea. the
uenl lmmeilU&elr.
air, then dipped it into the water,
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
Nov. ISth.lfW.
Any one now wishing to telephone to
to aud kept it there, as if trying to auf
will
Pond
above
go
Bryant
any place
NOTICE.
Prom tbe
forate or drown ita enemy.
the post office.
The aubacrlber hereby gives notice that be baa
Irvln L Bowker Is convtlesclng from look of tbe agitated pouch it seemed as wen
duly appointed administrator of the estate
leave his room if the contest Has by no menus one aided, < >r
but
cmnot
fever,
typhoid
ALBERT Κ ROBINSON, laie of ncbron,
but that tbe pelican was having rather a
yet.
η the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, aad give·
O. A. Hanford has been making a nice rough time.
I wndaaa the law direr ta. AU nervosa having
chart of the town this week aa the old
against the estate of aald deceased are
At last tbe dnck got hi- bead aud one | lemands
lealred to present the same for settlement, and
Mr. Hanford
one was very nesrly gone.
a
with
and
thereto are requested to make pay
magnificent
1
dl
Indebted
oat,
then,
wing
has a great talent for such work.
1 nent Immediately.
Dearborn Is having the effort, managed to get eutirciy free
THOMAS 9. BRIDUHAM.
John
Nov. IS. 1888.
Capt.
stand which he purchased of Mrs. Mary Onou auaiu on the water, tbe dnck de
NOTICE.
Bartlett thoroughly cleaned, repaired clineil further combat and flrd while
the pelican remained, looking as it hruor
and Improved In a good many ways.
The aubacrlber hereby glvea notice that be bas
1 >ocn duly appointed executor of the last will
There Is a small crew working at the were thoroughly satisfied —London Tel
< tod testament of
spool mill most of the time.
egrapb
HAROLD CHANDLER, late of Sumner,
Miss Mabel Brooks of Milton is visitη the County of Oxford, deceased, aad glvea
Dunham's.
AU persons having
Rufos
aa the law directs
Mr·.
*oads
at
ing
What Bulhrrril Hint.
lemanda against the estate of aald deceased are
Melrose Cole has been vlsitiog relalealred to preaent the aame tor seMlsmet. aad
1
was a young man," says a
"When
tives here recently.
J1 ladebted thereto are requested to make pay
well known civil engineer, "I was ear
oent Immediately.
GEO. A. CHANDLER.
Nov. 15th, ID»
▼eying the route of a proposed railway
HIKAM.
Hon. John H Spring and Mr. George An old farmer with whom I stopped for
a time admitted one day, when bo saw
C. Lombard are seriously ill.
Mrs. Sirah N. Bean has retained from mu figuring lu tbe field, that uiathemat- < >XPOED, M:
November 15th, A. D. Μβ.
a visit at Boston, also at Lincoln, Mass.
ics uiways seemed a Wonderful thing tr»
We. the undersigned, having been duly ap
Mr. Austin Storer has removed to the biia. Being yooog and eutba*iasfir·, 1 tolnted
Seward 8. Stearns,
the
Honorable
by
(
Scammon HiU house.
of Probate within and for aald Cooatjr,
began to enlarge ita wouders. telling ; udge
In
the
mm
la*
an
ο
loners
1 decide upon tbe
is
sow
receive
to
Welter B. Twltchell
bini how we oould measure tbe dislalms of tbe creditors of
telegraph office at Hiram.
of Andover,
late
GEORGE B. CUTTIKG,
to different planets, aod even
Mrs. Cyras Wentworth is In very poor tance·
d said County, deeeaaed, wboee estate haa bee·
bow we could arcertain
them
;
weigh
health.
epreseated Insolvent, hereby give public notice
greeably to the order of the aald Judge of
Melville Goald is eatting his pine tbe height of mountain! without scaling 'mbaie
that all η ton the from aad after above
I
which
other
this
tbe m and many
things
ate have beea allowed to aald emitters to I» edamaged by Ira from a locomotive
ent and prove tbelr clalma, and that we will at·
meant should astonish him.
year.
to the duty assigned us at tbe Town HaU,
"You can imagine how be aet tne end
Twenty deaths have occurred thia
la 'over,
iver, on Saturday tbe Slat «*
day of Deeeailter,
56
the Mtb day of Kank, IM, at
year In Hiram, the average being
book when he replied to thia brilliant MHL aad Satarday tbe
o< tbe clock la tbe altentooa of each of said
veers, 4 mooths. Oolv three were under amy of fact* by Hying: 'Yes, yea, them
lay·.
β jeers, tlx were over 80, and nine were
....
BUM LET L. AIEB8,(
thiogi doea seem kinder cur'os, bnt
over 70 veers. Oar excellent climate
JOHN D. NEWTON,
l ComteUaoBete.
waa to under-'
bothered
me
alio·
what
and excellent phvslcian are very maoh
to carry one for
In ear favor. We think there has soi ataod why yon hare
POLE, Pli Ell
hew an arrest In Hlraa fer six months. rr'ry ten, bat if joa daa't the dazned , lETHUEE.
Oowm Md Mp week A «Mttjr.
Mr. Peel Labette I· recovering from thjtag woa'l ooom «I right "—New
1·ΜΙΙ·Ι>«Ε
>T*fc Tribu*
Mt Ulaeee.

&c.

Secure Your Supplies Early.—

notice.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (five· notice that she
ha<
been duly appointed executrix of the laat
will and teatauient of
JOSEPH Μ EDtJECOMB, late of lllinm.
Id the County of Oxford, deceased, ami Klveo
All peraons havlnu
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of aald deceased are
desired to present the name for «ettlement, and

BOLSTER & CO

DAYTON

N.

The sob<*r1tieT hereby fire* notice that she
um Iteen duly appointed 'txscutrlx of the last

wll) and testament of
tiEORtiE II. OA VIS, late ofC.ti.ton.
In the County of Oxford. i|r*-«avwi, and iflven
All persons havln*
bonds as the'law directs.
demand* against the estate of aal>l deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement. an<l
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
LUCY A. DAV18.
Mov 1.1th. lt*0.

For this sale 4 for *£·?<*.

Of Thanksgiving Raisins.

»ee cau«e.

4* tit nr.

2

κ

Half a Ton!

publlâhed

lf\KRY(« iMIl'iJLASS of Canton. Inaolrrnt
Petition for a dtacharge fmm <»1l hi·
debtor.
■ lel-ta
pnvable train»! hi· eatate under the In
I
ι*·
of Uie Mate of Maine, pr-M-n(e<l
aolvenry
by aald debt >r.

Department.

MAINE.

To all |x raon* Interratod In either of the Eatatea
hereinafter name<l
At an Ineolveiiev Court, held at Part», In ami
for thr ( ounty of Ox fori, on the Iftth day of

they

10

NORWAY,

SOTICK».

In the year of our Ixirl one thouaan·!
The following
right hundred and ninety eight
matter having lirrn pre«ente<l for tlie action
lherru|Hir lierelnafler lndhate·!. It la hereby
IIRtlgRKIl
That nntlce thereof be given to all |ieraon* In
lereated, by cauring a copy of thla orler to lie
imbllahr·! three week* niicceaalvrly In the Ox
al South
rorl Iieinocrat. a nrwai<a|>er
Parla, tn aald County, that they may appear at an
Inaolvenry Court to '■* held at «aid Pari·, on the
.'I»t day of Itocember, A. D. 1W, at Uof the
clock In (he forenoon, and be heart thereon If

ν

and fine st\les.

THOMAS SMILEY,

SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court
A true oopy—Attest
4 I.RKRT Π PARR. RegUter

Nov

;c \

r
lot Heav\ Hu
Hemstitched, Si/.e i8 in. χ \*> ι
3-4 lb*. to the <loz. Regular prie·· r

In Linen

JI'LIA A
ASMS, late of I'ari·, deroaaed.
Will ami petition for probate thereof and the
ip|M»li)tmrnt of ftavid Clark of Llalion, In aald
iUIi', aa administrator wtth thr will annexed,
presented by aald David Clark

prutrlx.

Heavy

l*ot Extra

Towels,

Ikemil.

WILLIAM II. WALKER, latr of Lovell, dr
Will anil |*ΊΗ1··η for probate thereof,
neased.
i.reaented by Henry I» Walkrr and Susan A.
Walker, named therein aa executor and ex

I^ot Remnants selling for
I»t Heavy Outing», g»*>d style,

A Stimulant

if will and proof· of probate of «ante, prraented
for allowance by Henry W. Wllaon.the executor

etc.

We

are

iole agents for Paris and Norway,
Price $3 50 always.

for the celebrated Sorosis Boots.

Yours

Smiley

NORWAY, MAINE

Ready for
•

with

truly,

Shoe Store,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

Now

·

a new

•

Fall Trade

·

·

stock of

·

·

Carpets and

Straw

Mattings.

We will try ami make it for your interest to

buy your new carpet
Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle. 1898 model.
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.
of

us.

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

HILLI al

Nerwajr.

IVOR W Κ

V,

JH \ I ^ t'··

the Optlelaa ·Γ θιΓ·Ν Count}.

And the only
Optician in this County who has ever attended an
school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs.
■ ILI/t' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid
gold 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 for. Look out
for unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap 8 and 10 k. spectacle frame*
and tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87.
They are not. The
best gold filled frame* at $1.25.
This is the highest priced filled gold
frames made.
Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1.00.

optical

Dont

Forget

Vivian

the Pltee.

W.

OPHTHALMIC

ffTKCUlV,
in
Oxford
Optician
County.

NSW ORRA HOOtB BLOCK.

Hills,

and the

only

Practical Graduate
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1 MECHANICS

THE WEEK IN MAINB.

What'* the matter with tbi*. for th·
list ol Sowmher?

MO.T TURK Κ

THE HOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

WKF.K8 IN WHICH

The closing days of the Mechanic·
r*lr, with Us multitude of Interesting

Rockland
Irviu K. Andrew* and family have Siturdiv by coming In ooBlack with «
been visiting relative· to Lovell for a few 11 γβ wire.
dart.
They prom lue to have the full leugth
M i*s Blanche Dm» Is «pendIn* her va- of the Washington County road open to
cation in Boston and other place· in passenger truffle In time for Santa Claus
to go over the line.
M»^»ihn«tti.
Mr·. L. M. N. Steven· of Portland
The Is die* of the Congregational eoW.
ciety are making preparation* for their was chosen president of the NationalWllannual fair which will be h*»ld at New C. T. I·., to succeed Miss Frances
lard, at St. Paul last Tuesday.
Hill, Doc. 14 and 10.
«o

MORE

Two horses were killed In

instructive exhibit», are drawing
and but three week· now remain In
vhlch to Uk· advantage of what U liter·
illjr "a two dollar ahow for a quarter,n
is one delighted visitor ha· character!*·
■d It. There are over 380 Individual ex·
tud

tear

ompliment

Th·* next meeting of the W. C. T. I*,
is to be a mother*' meeting. open to all.
to \»· Iwld at the Baptist vestry Tuesday
afternoon. Nov. £".h. at three o'clock.
There are to be talk* and papers by
mother* and teachers, followed by free
discussion* of the following topics:

,

Maine's Klondike foi farm on Outer
Heron island promises to be better than
near

s» ssx
ÈïïS'x
»»2Sta !»,&*.»
»®L*ïSkfc2

the

public

of New

England,

|

future.

The silver grav Alaska foxes placed
there bv a syndicate, two year* ago. are
Increasing In number and soon their
«kins will be bringing in rich returns
fiom the Ix>ndon fur market.

<lV.etfo.D&-Lakee»d·
New U. A.

R- llalL

ueeday evenings

of

on

the

MARRIED.

E. Hall, Mob·

In Bumfonl Point, Nov. IS, by Rer. Wm. Graham, Mr. Win. Ka<ed of Bethel nml Mm. Melln
da 8. Caldwell of Kumfonl.
In Canton Point, Not. β, br Bev. Blanche A.
Wright, Mr. George A. Pitman of Jackaon, N.
H., and MIm Mary K. Bill· of Canton Point. No
oarda.

In Wcrceter, Maaa., Nov., M re. Sanaa Palmer,
formerly of Cait Sumner, aial fl year».
In Norway, Nov. 11, MraTcynthla Jane (Bol·
iter), w1<low of the late tironvenor Crockett,
MP*I 71 year·, » month·.
In I pu>n. Nov. 10, Sarah, widow of the late
Ml· Abbott, aged 77 year·, I month, 13 day·.
In Mechanic Fell*. Nov. 17, Bymn Harden of
Wr«t Bethel, a«*d i> year·.
in Fryeburg, Nov. lu, Mr». Hunt.
In Fryeburg, Nov. 1.1, Mr». Oacar Mclntire.

■f*·.,·®^,,^',1

Saturday· of each month at
Ο A. R·—Harrr Hurt Port, No. 54. meeu id
New ϋ. A. R. Hall on the third »i1<Uy krentng of

*%?.*5.?C^-MecU lu New 0. A.

H. E. Wilson,

DIED.

βΛ^Αίι' v^vas
H.-Norwar Ο ran*·

In Mexico, Not. 11, to the wife of Aadrew An
deraon, a daughter.
I· Bumfonl Fall·, Nov. 12, to the wife of John
NntWt, a HMI.
In Loeke'a Mill», Nov. a, to the wife of Thoina»
lireen, a aon.

·μμ«*ι ι

anraWiSW
%Κ"«.'-5ί£ΤΑ. "!î

Tit
fourth

Three Hundred Hogs, One Thou·
sand Chickens and Fowls. Remem·
her we pay cash.

I

Paris, Miine.

m

On and after Nov. 14,

follow» :

my ment cart to Norway Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, Smith Perls Monday,
Shall carry ι
Wednesday and Frldny.
full line of Swift's Chlctgo Beef, aha
fresh cut Pork Loins. Veal, I,smb, SanΒ. Hams, Smokrd Shoulders,
"♦g··, S
(Yirn»d Beef, S.lt Pork sod Chicken.

We

c

irry

* full line of Ltrd.
lie* pi or fully rours,
Η. E. WILSON

ΟίΑέδΓδδ

Thejr Alwajti PInm.%

make discounts from

regular price*

20 Per Cent

On Boys' and Children's Suits.

Theas discounts will

Laundried Shirt, 35

cent

apply to
Overalls,

This is for cash

only.

J.

F.

We

goods excepting
Rubber Footwear.i

all the

and

give

no

cent

59

our

credit.

PLUMMER,

SQUARE,
Maine.
South. Paris,
31 MARKET

Patterns

Ladies' Winter Waists!

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

9

we

and Children's Suits, Overcoats,
Coats, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, 4c., 4c.

TYLI5H, RELIABLE ι

(

1898,

Boys1

On Men's,
Ulsters, Fur

> ARTISTIC^

RtcoaamM k; Laatflag
Drtnaiiktr·.
|
^

Does It!

10 Per Cent

Ν. B. On account of such an lncrms<
In dit meat trade, on sod after Nov. 14,
9H, I shall have my store open dull ν from
t; a. m. to it ι·, m. <>iich week. I shall rua

.No

reading.

Avenue,

Ifs Spot Cash That

j

and 20 Per Cent

DISCOUNT.

yours,

South

third Wod
flijt andÎ^.ÎÎvr-d*

Itoputy Sheriff Shirley of Fryeburg
was lo town Thursday.

worth

No. 2 Western

each month.

While the carpenter· are at wore on
the new office of C. B. Cummlng· AS »η·. I
the firm occupy * room In the Hathaway I
Block over Stone'· drug store.
The H. F. Webb Co. la «bout closing
the season's run The work has be-n
under the direction of Mr. J. B. Webb of I
Portland, who thoroughly understand»
the trade and who by hi· careful bu«lcourteous bearing
ne·· method· and
ha· won the respect of all. The Arm ha·
>*parttnuot of the W. C. Τ. Γ. In the
corn
listorical and Patriotic Department picked over 400,000 can· of sweet
The best
and 30,000 gallons of apple·.
1ère are enjoyable features of dally en·
I· that the farmer· have all »»een
»rtainment under the direction of Mrs. of all
well paid
ira White I*e, Honorary VIce-Pre»iV W. lilll· has been In Boston during
People often won>'cr why eye· of the old pine
ent-ι .enerai of the General Society of
mot or tallow cainllc ilay* were ·ο mm h belter
the week purchasing Chrlstims good»·
te I.'. S. Daughters of 1&12, and who Is
J
»*an tho«e of the ρ e«ent time, wh»n we hair
Horteu^e Gardner Gregg I· soliciting I, verf lmpn»\ement In aitlflelal ι.·μ wh'eh
well-known authority in historic and
Jack and («111 I. « lent e ran devlae. Much of the ι·γπμ·ι.ι day e>e
atrlotlc mattera. Mrs. f;ee la alao In •ubscrlptlon· for her book,
of cheap, deceut-r
She lus met with excellent success, ι rouble I* due t > the wearing
I nn«oltahW· irla«-c >, »«·Ν·<·( s| bv tlrl MlfW
turge of a splendid collection of valua·
writer of con- 'fltt*·!"
le relics, which are on exhibition at the Ml»· Gregg Is s young
SncilflftMif nftnlloIIM
by |M"l<ller»
book will be well
•>r- more liann than none at all.
air. many of them of great historic siderable ability. Her
iterest.

Respectfully

aaoa.

o,,0Ei_Çï!fÎÎL,?·

The carriage in which .ludge and Mrs.
Advertised letter» In South l*aris post J. A. Peters. Jr., of Ellsworth, are now
office Nov. 21 :
driving about in. was forni-rly the propIt M «.onion
erty of Judge Peters' grandfather.

Klondike gold mine in the

«SS. fi «Λ.Γ£?ώ

SSb. hSÎ"4oÎî.j ί™!

ο whoae generous patronage I owe so
She is uuch, and to mak·', in this form, my
Mr*. Warren Swett and Master Gilbert the heaviest woman In the state.
years old, and weighs 465 pound·». ontributlon to the Massachusetts Charreturned to their home in Dorcheeter
la*t wwk- Master Gilbert has spent the She enjoys good health and eats but lit- table Mechanic Association, which has
one go much for the artisans of our
*uiumer here with hi* grandparents, Mr. tle.
;ood old Common wealth." Mr. Keith I·
and Mr*. Jacob Nichol*. and Mr*. Swett
Amos l.askey of Eastport, 10 years of
α
attendance at the Fair building
has been here a portion of the summer. age. was run over
by a heavy truck and nddally
supervises the entertain·
personally
was
his
while
his
skull
Uld
bare,
scalp
Don A. B«*an and Charles S. Stuart
lenta In the new Paul Revere Theatre,
Is
Ills
mud.
Into
the
recovery
ground
«Urted on the train Monday morning for
leevea' celebrated American Band of
Mason, «here they will putin ten or unlikely.
'rovidence, with Mr. Β. K. Church, the
twelve dava in onip.
They have one
J. F. Young has worked in the steam
minent cornet aoloUt, and Mr. Spary,
deer charged on their account already mill at Bowdoinhitm for 27 consecutive
tie famous trombone soloist, furnish enthi« fall, so we may expect them to summers and no one, he says. ha* ever
>yahle mu«ic day and evening, and the
bring back three, but no more.
been put In hi* place by the Arm for a
ambrldge Manual Training School
time.
land give delightful concerts every Satl"he whist parti** which wore found single day duriug that
1 rday.
In the Domestic Science Depart*o enjoyable
last winter are to be conThe body of John Todd, the young
lent there are dally
programmes of
ducted again thi* winter, on about the mau who wa« drowned near Prince's
peel si Interest to houaekeepers under
«ami' plan.
Th·· first oue will be held in Point. South Brunswick, was recovered a
(to able management of Mrs. Marion A.
«.rand \rmv Hal'. Tuesday evening of few days later with grapple·, a *hort
IscBride. founder of the International
thi- *e*k. The hall has been engagvd di*tance off High Head. Harpswell, near
Roman's Presa Association and National
for three months for these parties, and where the boat was
picked up.
it is the intention to have one each wwk.
uperinU-ndent of the [>ome*tic Science

a

hrVwrr1"'·"-'"

/«ti«ï^Sïï. ο.ΑΛ<™ "tfrvi

the

Andrew Peters, and Is more than half a
century old. It is a low, comfortable.
two-wheeled affilr, recently remodeled.

SfcronA

».

Wanted at Once. Κ)

In Albaay, Nor 9, to IIm wife of Ned Schully,
daarhter.
In Norway, Nov. Ιβ, Ιο the· wife of C lande If.
Cox, a ton (Rrtwta William )
la Nonrnjr, Not. β, to IIm wife of Charter O.
French. a daughter.
In Btdtonvllle, Nor. H, to the wife of David
Morgan, a κυβ. (II potuida.)
InMexico, Not. II, to the wife of John titilla,

a

pSî-ïïΆ
■; / P. 0. 0.

Ï^JKSSaÏi*

libit·, the mammoth building being All·
d to overflowing with ao many novel·
fltbbftUi School. 3 300 p. S· Prayer
le« and attraction· that a whole day can f
Then Saturday mal·*·
» spent
without teeing all.
STATBI) ΒΒΤΙϋβ·.
igalo, there la the unusual feature of a
omplete vaudeville performance, free to
^alr patron*, rendered poaalble through
he open-handed generoaltv of Mr. B. F.
la* m βτ before M) moo».
ieltb, who bear· out of hie own private
turae the entire expenae of thla departneut of the exhibition without a dollar
if remuneration. As Mr. Keith expresa·
dlt: "It la a pleasure forme thus to

The Milo cranks still patronise
L. P. Swett fot off the train Monday
to wear
morning, on hi* way horn** from "up croquet grounds, but they hare
fur costs and mittens. One year they
a
with
as
head
country," carrying
pretty
played the last day of December.
a set of antler* as are often seen.
Maine has packed
Roston Globe :
The union Thanksgiving *er*lce will
be held this year at tbe Baptist church, about W0.000 esses of sai dines this season.
Possibly a few small herring may
Fhunday evening at 7 :Λ>. The sermon
i ia bv Reir. Mr. Be*η, the other pastor* have got In among them here and there.
assisting in the servie·.
They say that <*rrle Uaye«, of I^ee, is

Ue* J A. Corey.
Wtiter Kuterr
I »νι>1! IJvcl· factor;.
Mr Κ rank Ktmttall.
Κ. I. Porter
»ara! > *<·< lellati
Mr W » WlHtnic
Mr M 1» smltt
Mr» Herbert KithaMnoii.

■OR Ν.

NORWAY.

TO CLOML

TO VISIT THIS SP!.IWI>II> EXHIBITION.

BRIEFLY TOLO.

«katint,

FAIR SOON

IVTkMt uutrM tti wM in naarlf
vtty city and town In iki I'mttd Stat··
If »eur ifaaUr â· »« not krrp thrai Mnd
direct I· u«
On· <«nl .taapa txtirad.
Addrc», your nrarttt point

THE McCALL COMPANY,

list· u«w. lamitrMt,»·«Ysf*
··*»<-■

orne··

:

Fancy

ι*4 Fifth Αν·.. Chic···, a«4
%·$»
M Mark·! M., Sa a Pmclm.

MS CALL S
MAGAZINE w

Flannelette Waists,

at

$(.00

and

$1.25.
at $1.25.
$2.00.

!

Cashmere Waists, Red. Blue and Black,

8
Sat
j

All Wool

Serge

Waists in all Colors

at

■

All Wool Flannel Waists Trimmed with Black Braid,

$2.00 each.

j
1

William E. Au«tln, eon of George and
J*
f
Brightest Ma fail·· PaMhhH ]
(Κverett) Au«tln, died
Corduroy Waists. Brown, Mode, Tan, Green, Red and j
i.v \
ngioeering arts are exemplified by Charlotteresidence,
Ledum· Rrautiful Colored Flat··. !
Sunday.!
Street.
Main
father'·
VI i"»'· t. fM Ugh·*.
llluttritn L*te« l'alterna. Kith· ;
-orking exhibits, many of them never of
!
Navy Blue.
tvphold fever. Η Is »lcknes· was very
It i« reported from Troy that a man
ion», F*ikv W.vfk
ef ο re shown In public; and all these,
of tb«' High
A|«ii «rantrd lor th* tnifiik· hn·)
brief as he worked until » few day· bej > !.. IV «.♦•rrish
named I.arrabee was shot there Sunday
the
aril·
tea
h
it
the
.mi
Hit
I.
garden,
lot a
Japanese
IllllWf
pr»m.
j
VftCAtlOO Mt
ί» hi* two
·;■«
fore his death. Mr. Aoatln was born In
Win· lor nr·· ar 1 "ik»r port··
a horse
j cial daylight parlor, the electric tabδα/τη F&ris
Η·<« i'U we tuari oar M-hool i-hlUrm from in a dispute which grew out of
alar*
Sokarrlp·*,,, eelf M(, par yM
He leirned
h :;;e in I.UNon.
t.
this town. Aug. SI, 1*70
trade between the victim and a man by
«vit communication·^
a
rattam
f
KBB
>aux, the wireless telegraphy demon·
■Mludiac
of machinist and ranked very I
IU>'!nn!n«r« of ·η>ο«
the name of I>ennett. After an exK. H»r:on of th«·
*««·*· THE McCALL
[rations, the wonderful X-rays and a the trade
.-urtr
i
CO.,
Have wt *ay June- li. rrjran! to other i>*opW«
He was most
In his vocation.
■
high
awav ou a
Ι ο. *
hot words, Dennett, it is alIs.
of
what
NEW
other
features
change
of
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Μ
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comprise
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Γ
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and
In
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known
of U*t
favorably
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Herald,
most
Boston
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the
of
to
Flannelette Wrappers and Night Robe, at $1.00 and
the
t'rofaauy
leged.
language
<um-j
:ri^>
J
where he found conhowl·.
NarvuUc· »η·Ι inu-rti(>»raiM-f ia oer
shot* at I.arrabee. who was ·ο serlou«ly
Rotoe·
Pur
Br far the best exhibition ever given berland Counties,
our tittle aaaa.
'■uarlln*
AM
stant and profitable employment
each.
die.
he
will
1
feared
Is
It
Is
it
ihat
wounded
the
of
exhibits,
ι
$1.25
Boston."
llo· an a m·*txr
Many
*aln au<l keej» Uw roη
We
>efore the cold wave strike».
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Tit· Fan·* fur Mik.

M y home farm of 7J a. re· of an·I, JO Id tl!la*i
«'ne of thi
the rent 1b wood and ; a.-t±r>·
»... v! fair bulklln<r1* Parte
ueat
A y.mtiic orrhar
wltfe good «cliva un let 1both
of MO apple tree». 50 uear tree*. cultivate»! *tr»w
ant pluae.
A«
Krrte· aad
<
frapea
a|>pl« them m* tour yean >■» Uore «one law
1Λ
ymr. atx» the orchard t*>re the odd rear
rake· of Ire. £S toe he* auuare, 15 Inches thick, a!
Maple oreharf Place cut· from 30 t<
tun· of hay; have cut two crop· on «Il
aere· for two Tear».
Plowing moetl* «lone fui
Can mow all tout a tittle with a
next year
machine, la all 1ère! School house on the farm
i12 aUaa from South Part·. In Hall llatrVt.
Or will Mil the A. T. Maxim piaea of 100 acna
with a lot of wood and timber.
r M PK*LIT,
Ko* 14H.
South Parte. Main·.
AH·!

mapberrfca,

rkvd.

FAM f«B BALK.
The a-<ter*tgned wl-tilB* to change theli
One of tlx
lualneaa. oter taelr fan» for «al*.
heet In the Town of Parte. ! mile· from Poet
Houm
offl.-e and Church, 4 mile· from Depot
and Ell in «ood repair. 100 (out Barn new 4 yean
All nuxlem appltencv· for dairy or atork,
ajro
all otacMne work on uplaad. plenty of pasture
an<l woodland. alao a very doe orchard at MOv
A ay one wanting a
grafted tree- In bearing
Une farm will fln<1 It to their a<1 vantage tu call on

A A. D. ANDSSWS.
North Parte, Me
WU1 aaU ttock with far· tf wanted.
A.

U/AklTCn Mea aa<11a·Ilea la aaaall leva·
"ΛΠΙI tU wtehlsg to earn |B per wttk
Mattooa â Co.. Oaaaft,

•hoald witta a· tmtm to
M T.
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is the ideal cooking
fuel when used in a
modern

VAPOR
STl

Simply perfect for hot
weather cooking. Y cm torn
it on, light it and begin to

cook. Turn it off wftifp the
meal is read ν. Fuel has cost
yon but η trifle, and the
kitchen is not overheated.
Stove Qasalia· is used

to-day for rooty cooking
pmrpoao by over 9,000,000
houaekeepess, who find it
cleaner, cheapen moo· οοαveaientaad

Finish I

DOOM aad WINDOWS of aay
raaaonahM prtwi

Abo Window A Door Frame*.
tar md

e*ta&m mm idU CMmv aar CM.

Λ l-i. |âf^L
llamlan
ΠΜΝ, MWMO Μ ·ν· "Vfa.
IkMMlHiWtiniMr ta* feraih
i^-

L W. CHANDLER,

ΠΪΜ'Γ
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"1 can't

She ivfuMti him, a* she thought that
"
"And did ht·*"
be would propiwt' again.
•*t>h, ye*. bu: it wa* to another girl!"—
Life.
One of the strangest thing» about the
female chjfraot*r i* the tendency which
the prvtile»t girl* always have to fall in
love with our inferior*. —Puck
a

Pr^aeaHmeat.

"Jimmy, did you tell your κ1>η·Γ 1 was
here»" "Ye*. Mr. Tank*. aud she said
«ho d felt oil day that aoiuepin awful wui
goin to happen "—Chicago Keoord.
UUUaL
distant relative is not alwa™ rich,
a rich relative is ptvtty sure to be di*
uiut.
Philadelphia Record.

A
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No «til —Charade: Candidate (can. did.
at·).
No. 2*2.—Picture lu it lain: 1. Apple. 2
6 Iron, β
4. Kack.it.
3
Kar
Map
7 Ak·.
America.
Corn
No. 90S.—Double Zigzag: Washington
"
Crus»
Irving and "Tale· of a Traveler.
4
3. A Isa.
words- 1 Wait. 2. llaal
7. Golf. 8.
5
Λ.
Anon.
Klah
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Stag. U Atom. 10. Roan. 11. Gain
1». Arve
13. Vane. 14. Bill. 15. Bend
16. Ring.
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W nt· for
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Her* lid Tkrrr.

»h· Hud

Nuivtt, Mb.

Infer*»! uxl

the ηpiwluctiun*

game

tare)
6. Whirh hi the noisiest game?
7. What game rewinds you of two fna
tures of the fact·*
b. What gant» la half "fof"
V. What game Is rurvly, 11 ever, plated
br gambit r* and yet ha* money In it*

E. f

ti>>n

»MI "WTil

blaiue the roung women fur
"
rv
fl
failing to k«v* « Ufa th« «uklter*.
marlttl the neighbor who had dropped In
tor a few minute*. ''Neither do I," an·
KWvRtl the otiwr. who always had a tired
"A few month* of go\ em; eipmasiun.
inent ration* ought to keep α man from
oomphdnuig of home rooking fur tins rv»t
of hi* life. "—Washington Star

KI T L-julpot* WAi»u,CorMti. VLoTetaaUMtt.
Brt'U. A Mourait»* Outfit* ft Spedftlty
1i«ry
< U(«T A Bo LAUD, Lcvurua, 117 LU boa St.
BKKNKLL.
Sporting Good». Vàm·
<
>i l'Opté J- O- Crvoker'·.

Hlakt Hkoailiald.
Acn»·»: I To vex. i A kind of cloth
&
4. An animal
8. A pn-«Uiua at<ui»·.
rt. A city of England
A bird
2. A preposition.
Down: 1. A letter.
A. A
4. A atreet vagnbotid
8. A tatti-r.
long, narrow piav of leather ft. Λ ktnd
7. A Ulark man. β. Aaaquatic
ufaboi
of length
10. A
nieaaure
V A
fowl.
piepualtlon. 11. A letter
*·. XT.1

without a rb»«w lu lb« middle*
4. What llehl gaiiM· lit alwajr» connected
with » bird disliked br the farmer
&. What game U popular In the legisla
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earllng JerMj belfer with «mall bunch oa »l
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FILED?

TIBS AND PAILS
b\

»κ

what Rood a*BloWr»tloo c"
««loo III» u»u.um bM

ll°J0f'

sw^si
service; enforced oompultory rate· for
domeatle

the moTtl of tiTbiie

η'"£2*252!
eJBctent n^d^i
worklnf ooodltlon;
l£? deat^ate
verted
down 75 per oent;
yellow
fever epidemic that
w«ldejjd
{?*
evitable; restored, repslred
«utt; establish*

to connection wlthu
mtvIcc
oat the hospitals Into good
^at

supply;
generalpollce ■Τ*"**1*'
carding the hatefnl «panlab intJoroM,
Improved

the water

an efficient

cleaned np the water front and d*vl»ed
plans for the dredging and
sanitation of the harbor ; establishedla
strictly regulated relief
benefit of the thousands of halt-starved
people who returned to the city from
the placet to which they had
In the period of hostilities ; restored the
sdmlnUtratlon of Justice under hie own
Immediate direction ; opened the "chool·
sod took the children off the
in s variety of other ways brought order

P*"?V^n);

Îjjjjj
*gj

out of confusion.
which natural
scientific problems in
U Is not necessary at this point to diforces beyond our control have to be
gress by way of personal
tsken into scoount.
General Wood, who has proved
Children are made individual and com- one of the most effective men that thu
enthe
influences
of
climate,
plex by
It
war crisis hss brought to theι front.
«Ironmenr, different talent snd mental I»
enough here to say that he has set the
confusion
of
the
to
say nothing
capacity,
standard at Santiago and
which heredity bring·, and all nerve to been done there rouat not Λβ1. be cononly
defeat or help tbe best efforts of those tlnued and
completed, but mu»t, either
a ho have them to train.
bv Ueneral Wood himself or some one
No system answers surely for two
<snd at
else, be accomplished at
families, and even in a set of brother·
every other Important towu In lhe liland»
snd ulsters there are startling difference*
formerly administered by Spain that
and diversities, which rrquire Individual
may come under thf responsibility of the
treatment.
government of the I nlted
Conscientious women, as mother*,
Brigadier-General I-eonsrd Wood 1®
In
instituwriters
snd
workers
teacher»,
one of those « ffectlve, clean-cut, highlytion». have for generations speculated trained Americans who c.n deal conover th's problem, and their anxiou·

him»ejf

w5*1 J***

Havana

minds have reached
conclusions.

qoftoker than

rout).
No. 366.—Diamond : 1. 8. 3. Bat. 8.
ft. Trine. 6. One.
4. Sardine
Burro.
7. K.
Να
866.—Geographical Puulea: 1.
S. Riga 4. Rome. 6
Lima. 8. Acre.
Spa. t. (Jit 7. Wick. 8. Ande*. «.
12. Como
11. China.
Tees.
10. Don.
U. Bute.
14. Ely.
It. Obi
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Government?
VIOLS 8Α1Γ8 OOTTT PROBLEM.
Ik· Military OwnptllM mt Um Γ sited
Itrtw Will OnMlw Cwtl··· Villi
0*o4 Order li

Hiilirii

Wtal CmU

1MB b CoamllM T·.

VIII
The problem of the future government of Onb· is one of the moet serious
that now confrout the people of tbe
United Statip, and tbia not solely owing to tbe inherent difficulties involved
in tbe questioo per ae, great m they
are, bat alao from tbe fact that its solution involve* to a certain extent a
change in nnr policy, a cutting loose as
it were from onr traditional moorings.
It ia supposed by some that such a
form of government as has been administered in territories within the limita
of this country would be suitable for
the island, and by others that a government analagnusto that of Canada would
meet tbe requirements of tbe cam. Neither of the**. I imagine, will meet with
the approval of the president and his
cabinet, and neither, I think, would lie
admissible in the case of Cuba The
territorial form of government in this
country, it is almost need let* to remark. is but a temporary «ut m in i*t ration of public affairs adopted in sparne·
ly populated districts until the people
are sufficiently numerous to be admitted to the privileges of statehood Cun-

It still seems to be the consensus of
opinion among the most thoughtful that
a girl can have no better moral education or social training thsn that which
her own mother should give in daily

high duty by any sclfi<h or
whatsoever,
considerations
private
rbere is nothing fictional nor P·™1*"
in his administrative make-up, and there
n.th of

will be no taint of jobbery where he 1.
lutrusted with control. If *e are> to«■,
example.
rolnUter the Philippines we must seek
If she dailv and hourly practices beprecisely such agents and must Intrust
fore ber child truth, sincérité, patience,
exthem with large discretion. It
gentleness and justice, and abowi Urge tremely fortunate that General
chaiitv for those who fall In these vir- who Is a
distinguished physician as be
tues. the girl's whole life «III bear the l« also a renowned soldier, lus shown
impress, and the effrct Is tar deeper than the war department exactly
*n
could be produced by any dogma given American
of congovernment
military
in lectures and formulas.
quered Spanish territory can sccomplUb
Added to this perfect self control of lor the welfare of the Innocent lnh»bthe mother must be a sympathy which
ItanU.
notices the little fsncies of young children, the fads and enthusiasms of the
TESLA'S NEW WONDER.
growing girls; which treats them respectfully and allow· them much liberty. TO t'SHKR IN AM kiu or cvivkmal
With this exsmple snd this sympaI'KACK.
thetic Interest there Is little fear of a girl's
future. She may never develop Into a
social stsr, nor be a public success, bat
Nikola Tesla announces
•he can hardly fall to be a good woman ment of a
power which he believes Is
—tbe delight and comfort of some one's destined to usher In an era of
life. What better end has home educa- peace by demonstrating Ita ability to de·
tion ï
of defence,
without the

Cuban· moat be inoluded in thin cat··

THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

iscite of the population under insurgent allspice· would undoubtedly result
favorably to the clan to which the insurgents belong. Already the Cuban
leaders of tbe revolt against Spain are
claiming that the Spanish in the island
and their supporter■ practically disfranchised tl «'luselves by tbe mere fact
of their opposition. If General Garcia
and hi· supporters have their way, the
loea of their vote· will not be tbe great
est of the disabilities which tboee who
did not favor tbe insurrection will have

imposed upon them.
be it uotcd,

And many of these,
men of tlx*
business men aud the well

are

tbe solid

country—its
to do aud intelligent classes generally
80 well aware are tbey of this fact
that nearly nil of them favor annexa

For FARMERS

and VILLAGERS,
aad jraar favorite hone pn|»r,

The Oxford Democrat,

Year for $1.75.
BOTH One
A|H»elUr»l
TDIDIIIUC

■»·· *»
IMpariutrai of ihr
of n,r
bt«h*at n^rM, all Important
tad rflliblr market n porta. ablr rrlltoral·. I »■Illn.tr«tr.I
h ten
fa·
lufeririailo»·.
Mrrkaalral
U'Mllai tkarl lUrit·. itiialllc
l« «vary mrmlirr
artlrl»·, humor*··· plrtar»·, and I· lailrnrUr* aad rnlrrtainlni

\J 1Α/ΓΓΙ/Ι \/
N. Y. WttKLY
mill
Rati·· and W«rU,

faarily.

ΐο«·ι «»»., ρ·>ιιιι<·ι « ...ι
πειιπγοατ «ι*·« r·· ainh*·
aerial. It.rut > ou In rlnee tour h Mill· >uur
AlUnU UrlVIU''nA|
tion to the United States rather than
rendition of rrop· ■■·.<
aail frlrndi, ·ϋ Ibr ftrm am In thr village, ihr
Tbe singular spectacle ■tl(ltbor· for
independence
the year, aad la a bright, naway, wrlrniaa and Ittdliptniahlr wr»ki>
pro»p*rt«
is now presented in tiie island ot Cuba vlaltor at yaar k*ar and irrald*.
of those being now our allies who were
Mend «II *nb*rrt|»tlon« f· The Oxford Demorrni,
our enemies when our troops invaded
Month Purl*, n·.
the islund, and those in wln>w behalf

went to war are now largely in op
position The reason for the.se changes
of feeliug are not far to seek The Spun
ish uud their supporters have b»oii pro
tected aud treated with a lenieucy the/
never expected, aud tbe other** have
been testraiued from reprisals upon

iivrnon

tuc

I nt I

niyrnio

we

the

their enemies ami from a voice in
admiuistnitioii of public atTuirs.

lu

view

of

the strained relations ex-

isting bet w» en tboaetwo widely divided
portions of tbe population of Culm the

humane motives that led this country
to interfere in Cuba iu the first place

presence

CUVITT Tr>

speak

as

well

as

more

effica- cables

at length when alone with
the child. It ie then or never that the
culprit may have a standard set for ber,

or

D*In

other form of electrical

HLPORK
state

ν».

HKKnHE
state

any

point

t.ld«^of

setm trite
the foregoing may
Assuming that it were possible to loenough, but look about you to see how cate accurately the position of the vesmuch of it U carried out by the mother» sel which It i· desired to destroy, Mr.
most eager in tbeir plan» for their Tesla says the torpedo boat could be
daughter»' education.
directed to it even if the ship lay io the
The pimple lines laid down will serve harbor of Southampton aud the oj»erator
a» a test of their ambitious.
Is it to be were stationed at Sandy Hook.
an education for the home or for the
Mr. Teala aava that some month* have
iodivldunlWm which so often ends in elapsed since he fully
hla deselfishness and discontent'?—Philadel- vice, for which be haa applied for a
Communication between the
phia ledger.
patent.
operator and object controlled ia accomplished by producing wave*, imMAKING FONDANT FOR CANDIES.
or radiation*, which are received
Fondant Is the foundation of nlne- pulaea
the earth, water or atinoapbere
tenths of all the candles you will make, through
on the moving body and cause the deand is the result of the sirup boiling.
There are three things that can Inter- aired action.
The inventor has a model In the ahape
fere with successful results: First, stirof a email screw-propelled boat with one
ring. moving 'he cooking vessel or even electric motor.
From a diatant a «itchjtrring It after boiling begins; second, board
turning a lever the Inveutor
allowing the crystals that form around cause* by
the boat'a propeller to revolve
the sides of the pan to drop back into
In either direction and lights a
furiously
will
later
the
cause
grauu(.which
in the bow of the craft. He will
latlon of the whole) ; and third, cooking Uuip
take hU model to the i'aria exposition.
too much or too little.
A little thought
will manage the first point, a wet bru«h
WHERE FASHION IS IN THE WRONti.
or a little cloth tied tightly on a stick
There la a dUquietiug rumor In the
«ill care for the second, and experience
the autumn fashions
will Insure the right management of the newspaper* thu
women's dresse* Include designs for
last. Into a copper or porcelain-lined for
walking skirts that drag in the daat
saucepau put one pound of granulated
Invunted for all sorts
a
not
larger quantity Fashions, beingof
attempt
sugar (do
women, must necessaof water aed one- and conditions

All

developed

sirup

lime), one cupfol
third of a teaspoonful of cream of tartar ;
stir until the sugar only is dissolved—
then touch not, only to carefully wipe
off the crystals aa they form oa the sides
of the pan, or to very gently remove any
at a

that may collect. At the end of
minutes begin testing by dipping a

scum

tea

silver teaspoon into

a

bowl of Ice water,
a little sirup and

gently taking oat
returning to the water.

then
can

roll a

As soon as you
soft ball—that is, when you
form a ball, a soft one, of the

really
sirup so taken—the sirup la done. Now
Instantly remove the sauce pan and stand
it in cold water, or pour the sirup into a
slightly buttered platter to cool. As
soon as the point Is reached when you
can bear your Anger in it with comfort,
begin to stir with a wooden cake spatula
or heater, stirring until a milk-white,
creamy mass Is formed, too thick to stir.
Now knead until It Is soft—that Is, pliacan

ble sod smooth—when it can be put Into
a bowl, covered with a damp cloth for

future use, or used at once.—Woman's

Rome Cnmpanion.

torpid goods

rily include styles which shall appeal

to

A curiosity.

"My friend," said the

M.

Sutr

governed country, practirally unie pendent, and bouud to the
mother country by a purely voluntary
is a nelf

Such a form of government in Cute, with merely a bond uf sympathy
and affection to attach ber to the United St«t»·». is scarcely conceivable. at
tie

leant ut present.

For some time to come there ran be
but little doubt that tbe government of
tbe inland by tbe United State» will be
qua*i military in its character Tbe le

things to remain permanent
In tbe pre?ident's message propiwiiig
intervention iuCuba he um*s the following language: "Tbe only bop»· of relief

and repoM* from a conditiou that can be
no luuger endured ia the enforced jmcihcation of Culm. iu tbe name of hu-

manity, iu tbe name of civilization, in
'jelialf of endangered American iuterexts
which give us the right to speak and to
act. the war iu Culst must stop."
To engage iu a war from motives so
noble is something that could lie but
rarely credited to auy nation during the
of tbe world. Tbe personal element baa almost invariably been an im
portant factor in all want, and however

bixtory

lofty might bo tbe pretensee national
aggrandizement has largely been tbe

JI

privilege*

political

U

Pendent.

0/

SKM.AIMMt GKXtRAL HF5ICV w
araor
state· tni"

(Tailed

misrule and révolution
It is believed to i« the view of the
president now tbut when order lias Ut-n
fully restored in Cute and the people
have sett led down to their peaceful ««cu|iatious a convention of the representatives of tbe |«eople should 1st called to
vote upou tbe qnestluu of a form of

government for the island. This con
ventiou of representatives of the whole
people, iu the free exercise of tfieir
choice, might express a wish to become
a colonial dependency of tbe United
States or might favor a

republican

form

of government, or possibly a majority
might ask to be annexed to the United
States. Iu any of tbe*e contingencies it
is believed that tbeir wishes would
meet tbe approval of tbe president aud

Κκη. Macdo.kald

bis advisers

4?4·*Τ (Mllk'a Joke.

braying joyously.
One day, when Billy'· bead

erect,

waa

tuoh an extent a· nuv be
rwohition» into effect
Jir
L'ni,wi 8u'·"
to,enfi°n
Jurisdiction or control over Mid
~
'"β poeifli^ation thereof, and
«"Wto <ta deteriainatitia when that uacoom
^ °OB,ro)
atutto· to

Fm*1)»* f^arrjr
JSItR ι ?

îïw.ïï»vluis.ζor
ΖίΐΤ,Λ
Û.rti fuT,

ing

world-

a> I ί or alius Flarcus.
great a Jacobin as Uracchus,
8hort. thouKh not ns fat its iiurctius.
Seated on u l.ttie Jackass'

Witty
Ah

—Youth's Companion

Hard.jr»
Rrcif IKU>, M ».

M SMALL A SON, Bryant'» ΡοηΊ. Malm
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SON,

FOR SALE.

•twelltnit
nilnjfwav an·! KUa Itmwn, urgw Vlryln Street,
'lutanee of forty ro<!· mur* or !o** to
Iwyon·! the <lwelllnir hou*e of one
W. I' \V ithain. Seron·!, <on)iiien< li»K at or near
the IwrelllnK l">U"e >>f one C. L. I ·»ι I*. thence
«•a*terly by Vlrirln ««trret, <m> >-al!e·!. |>a*t the
>unty
•IwelllOK hoiiM,· of J Κ Stephen·, t<> the
roa<l iea.lliu froui Kuiufonl frail» to V lr*r'r» an>l

New llan I Klnetuwope It 1· a mmlng Γ « ·'·
nickel In th·· «lot attachment
Maehlne with
Then 1· i>lg money for *oiaet<u<l\
Price 93».
Kor Nil»· by
W II WIN» IIK-TK.K,
SouIh l'art·
Box >

no ealle<l a
a |H>lril iu«t

Ka»t Rumfunl.
Vonr |ietli|onem further allere that thev haïe
(«•Cltlone·! the Selcetmen o( the «al·! t<>wn of
Kumfur·!. a# oroTMeil by law. to Ur out tbe aabl
town way*. aIn.vp 'Iroriibe·!, but the »«1<1 seie· t
inen of *al<! town have nnreaiwmahly nr^le» te-l
am! refu«e·! to lav out «al<l way» ami «till neje'eet
ami refuac »o to lo.
When-fore your petitioner· appeal to your
Honorable Ibiarl am! prar that after-lue notice,
▼tew an<l hearing. Tour Honorable Boar I will
proree·! to laT out the »al<! two town way* In ar
eorlanee with the provlatona of law
I Kite·! at Rurnfopl. Me.. Sept. "iTth, A 11. I>**
JOHN P. HKSNKTT, aa l other·

A. C. RICHARDS,
ISiillliJlliliSJlii Ju'ii:

t ocwtt <»r oxroau, a*:
li<>ap| of County Commldrioner*. Sept. «ήΙιιο,
l"W. held by adjournment < W-t 18. if#.
UPON the
foregoing petition. »*tl« factory
evidence having Ui-n received that tlie i>etttton
«■m are re*pun«lble, and that Inquiry Into the
merit* of tliclr application In ciiiedlent, IΓ I·
) »iti'KKM>, that the County < otnuilwloncr» meet
Ht tlie H· te I Kumford at itumford Fall* In *ald
County on tlie itth day of Nov. l-<», next, at nine
of ther.lork. A Μ,·η·1 thence proceed to view the
route mentioned in *ald petition; Immediately
after which view a iwarlok' of the partie· ami
will he had at aume convenient
their « ι·,
place In the tlclnlty, and *ueh other measure»
taken In the premUe· a* tlie Com inlwdoneri *hall
Λη I It I* further mhukrei·. that
judge pro tier
notice of the time, pi* e an>l purpoee of the Cum
mloilonem' mn-fn/ afore«all he given to all
perton* and cuiponUion* lutereated, by cau«lng
of «ιΜ petition and of tnla order
atte«tcd
thereon to be «nd upon the Clerk of the Town
of Kumford In μΙ·Ι County, ami ιΐκο |»<»«·»-« 1 up tn
and
Mid
In
town
three
place*
public
r>uhl1*hed three week* .«ucce»*lvely tn the Oxford
iH-mocrat a newspaper prtnte<t at Pari* tn aald
County of Oxford, the flr*t of «aid publl
rations, and each of the other notice·, to
be made, nerve·! ami poated, at least thirty
■lay· t>efore «aid time of meeting, to the end that
all perwon* and rorporatton· may then and there
appear and *how cau*e, If any they have, why
the l'rayer of ul l petitioner» thould uot be

copie*

Ji.i

Practical Plumber and Sanitary
Engineer.

Kstlmate*

STATE or MAIXK.

and for the comity of Oiford, on the aecond
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1K9H:
Kk.»i*k< τι t'l.n KKi KMKtT* Georjre Mllllken
of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, that
be I· relied tn fee of an undivided two thirl»
part and William P. Hay ford Is aelied of one
undivided third part In common of the following
described real estate «Huile In Rumford, In «aid
County of Oxford, to wit :

Lot numbered £4. liounded a· follow· -Beginning at a bunch of ba«s wood tree· by the river
of Intervale lot number 40, and running
north «eventy one and one half degree· ea*l one
handre t and forty rod· to a hemlock on the town
Une numtiered 24 r
2ft; thence north eighteen
·*« on «aid town line one
•ηΊ one half degreehundred and twenty three rod· to a maple num
here·! .'4 and iS»; thence sooth «eventy one and
one half degree· we«t, one hundred and forty *lx
ro<li to · pine *tan<ttr>g on the bank of the river
by the Great Pall*; thence up the river to the
corner

bound· dr«t mentioned
l.ot numliervd ·&. Iiounded a* follows ·—Begin·
nlng at a pine tree bv the river numbered 24 and
ft. and running north seventy one and one half
degree· east one hundred and 0ftr fonr rod· to
a maple on the town line numbed 24 and»,
thence northwardly on aald town line one bun
dred and twerty three rod· to a hemlock ; thence
south seventy one am! one-half degree· wwt one
bnndred and thirty live rod· at the river to a
h< inlock tree; tbenee up the river to the Km
mentioned bound.

Lot numl>ered 3fi. bunted

That awful backache
Worse in the morning than It Is at nightHad enough anv time—
It's the tault of the kidneys—
II tbey wcit Join;; their duty there
wouldn't lie any hack.iclu»—
—

Any dizzy spells—

Any arinary trouble—
Or any oftlie other terrible results of
kidney disorders—

men

|

women.

gling Cubans to freedom and independ· \ Mr. Wasson E. Dow, farmer ne*p East
'**. that the \ Barre. Vt. savs: "For some v<ars I su Tjred
dec,aree·
'from backache. Init I never con>ideted it
*00,d ·βοητβ them that / serious until the fall ot
1896. At that
and would afterward leave them
the constant, sharp pains across my
g
back were terrible. I could neither sit.
themselves as soon as the
£,τβΓΠ
sund nor lie. It was the saiae in bed and
le,Mld had been wout of bed and in the mornings when I
cured This last is the saving clause
rose I was almost unable to clothe myself
on account of the excruciating torture. I
rrotn present indications in the
tr.ed mustard plasters and other makeitwilJ undoubtedly be aome time yet
shifts. and finally after ·considerable
before peace shall be so completely reinvestigation on mv part, I took a thorough
·β to warrant the removal of our
course of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Tbey
cure J me. or at least, they disposed of die
tbe ^legation of all author·
last
attack, and it is some months since,
Onha to it* inhabitants
anJ up to date I have not noticed any
The right to freedom and aelf gay.
indication of a recurren.e."
in the Déclaratif of
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents
per boa by all dealers, or mailed on receipt
to the war
of price by Foster-Mi tarn Co., Buffalo,
·"Ν. V.t sole agrees for the United State·.
Remember the name Doan's an* take nc
Ρ·°Ρ* IP b· free to for*

)t,m,

'^Β

jrainentcouoeded

SSrS.SJtSZTC'S1
ΖΤ!ί

FaraMllflgi,

given

all

on

kind*

of

1'lumbing and Piping.

With J. P. RICHARDSON.
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I WANT
a

month

easily

people everywhere
take ordere for

me,

to

$I V»

tnt.il··.

Address with

stamp
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I.EIGli, Alton, Ν. H.
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rrufur Wortu*
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f>i utr
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WANTED:—

^th^n,7toi!Î'p^pir,,,enl
Doan's Kidney Pills
goen mach farther
make well kidneys—well kidneys make
7^,atioP
than to declare the right of the strugwell
and

SÏÏLÎ1

MP \ t'LIMVfi,
Good·, Grocaritf, Clothing,

BKNJ.

Dry

PIN WORM
**
crowned with Mower· and be wa· bfing
trained with a handkerchief for a bridle, granted.
AmwT:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
iv j. r. τκι > a <·■..
Mr. Jeffrey unexpectedly arrived. He
A true ropy of *ald I'etltlon and Order of
thereon
thechihlren'·
Court
and
to
in
the
sport
joined
ATTMT -CHARLES F. WHITMAN.Clerk.
in finit» delight mounted Billy.
Thus he was proceeding in triumph
To (he Honora Me Ronpt of County < ο
•louer» for the County of < χ fori
when Sydney Smith and bis wife, with
The unlendtiinl Inhabitants of the town
three friends, returned from a walk aud dui tton Co In Oxford c'ountr. Addre··
Rum font tn **11 County respectfully tTprc-«nt
CO..
INTRODUCTION
PoKTLAND
at
man
The
common convenience an·! ιμη*-«1'» require
that
festal
scene.
iu
the
took
μη
'Λ Exchange .Street. Portland, Me. the location of a new
highway In ·*1Ί Kumfor
advanced, with extended hands, and
deacritied a* follow*
commencing on tlx '*
greeted hia old friend in un impromptu To tlie Honorable .tu*t1ce«of the Supreme «way le%illng from Rumfonl KaM» to Kumfor
enter
on
the
northerly «Meoftl»- An«lr>«« -«gin
Judicial Court to be holden at Parla within
which has becomo familiar to the read

preekWnt of the United

ϋ

UujIiUitt M., Iio»loo.

'■

•ι.

em

It

fn>W
In the meantime the United
N*v»r Fall· to Boater· Or*y|
Mair to ita Youthful Color.
States government will b:»\e the ta«k
Λ
»·ι·ι
ba
a
Cun* va.ρ
ta...14
imposed upon it of maiutauitug th·»
of
Commt*
the
BoaH
of
edu
To
Honorable
and
County
r« ign ot law in tbe island
«loner* fortlie County of Osforl
cnriiiK the unhomoKeneotu mass* s of iu
A CAR LOAD OF LIME
We, the umlerrlgne I Inhabitant· ami owner»
of eu Hit ate·! Ian ! In Itumfort. In the County of
population to higher aud purer notions Oxfonl,
In. A Uo a ar loa<I of rrmer t.
ju»t
«-on
that
Dubllr
rri>re*ent
It
respectful
of liberty aud of their mutual obliga veulenee neutre· the laying ont of two town
WALKER &
tion·» to each other and to society than way* In that portion of »al<T town of Itumforvl, A. W.
>
■.
ami 'le*rrfbe<l aa follow·.
known a*
they yet possess. This self imposai tusk (!r>t. commencing on the wenterlT »l'1e of the Dealer· In Ice, Coal, Cement, l.itii·-.
Those ot highway lea· ling from the οΙ·Ι Kufu* Virgin
is hy no means an easy oue
h 'ine-tea'l t<> Ka»t Kumfonl at a |»oknt near Hair, Brick. Sand, été.
Spauiah birth or origin iu Cul.a, how wher»· *a!'l highway ertx»e* the outlet of the
••οι tu pa in v «il-:.
tbe
have
be,
•mall |«>n-l we»terly of Alliert Vtritln'· ham,
ever intelligent they may
i>a«t the
the
thene«·
rear of *aM l>arn ami
In
Spaniards' inherent tendencies toward
hou*e* of Winter Kimball. WIIU* lleni

£*

directed and

our

State vs.

erned

£o»Jr?«,.« ^'^riahrrby
ί-

r

Upright*.

\gency of the Union Mutual l.lfe Inauranre r.o.
SouU) farta. Maine.
C. K. Tolmap, Manager
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will jay you to write us if )ou cannot cail.

urn t,
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any time at

at

appeal strongly to
They can be eichanged
and
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State
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*b"
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Taylor
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$22j,

economical buyer».
beautiful

ΜΙΤΤΙΜΓΜΜ

ruling motive.
Fydney Smith wan very happy in hi*
We cannot for a moment attribute
life, and h in children run u lit
McKin
to
eonntry
Mr
ulterior
such
designs
any
bin sjiirit of delight over common
meant
H«
undoubtedly pmivlv
h*y.
loved animals and spent
what he mid Oor nation interfered f„'r thing·. Tbt'y
One· little
the cause of humanity, mid unless we loug hours ill training them.
would fall from this lofty periostal it is b»-a*t, a baby douk»»y, became trader
the most accomincumbent upon us to ahow to cb.· w„rld their tuition perhaps
of hi* specie· and unconsciousthat thm was our roaaon for goiu* to plished
Thin of ly gave rise to a quatrain which now
war with Spun and no other
belongs to the fame of Sydney Smith.
course iuipomwcertain restrictifs upon
The
donkey was η well educated chap
wan
It
Cuba
with
our
in
us
dealings
He would walk op stairs, follow the
well understood at the time the war I*,
iu their ramble· like a dog and
gan that we were in duty and honor family
ran to
bound to tfro the struggling Cuhai.s it when they entered hia meadow
meet them with earn down and tail
of a
those

poeeible

An»el

!
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State
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Ko» IvtftS & Pond. Stodown and $6 ·,<τ
These piano· rrprrvnt the lest y r·

month.

11'"
I" 41
f
10 15
J *»
lull
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Hall an·! «iareelon,
Inioi. LlqMTi
Into* iMHMr
Into» I.lquor
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HKK»R>

A ΗΓΑΜΜΙ ΜΙΙ.ΙΤΛΚΤ ΡοΜΓΚΜΑΒ.

cula.laa.lngTJTTbI, ££

visitor at the dime museum to one of the
well
exhibits, "as a fat man you are a rank

KCMIoRt· F ALIA.

Michael Itoucher,
l»eorire Hutrhtni·
Into*. I.lijuor

v·.

New Upright Pianos.
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"tate

»ho lack discernment about
iberty which forms the corm-rstone of
what to wear. Women who bite a fair our constitution Since our Déclaration
«qulpmentof common-sense know, and of Independence we hare held, whether
will always recogniz·, that the skirts of
"KhlJJ or wrongly, that governments
street dresses should clear the ground ;
can exist only by the consent of the
bur, «ad to aay, there are a good many
governed, and holding this political
women io every community to whom to
I
be garbed iu the latest fashion is more creed it is difficult to see how we can
than comfort or cleanliness, and who, if refuse the Cuban* what they have lx<en
they are once convinced thtt it is the fighting to gain for so many years
fashion to wear long skirts in the street,
Ihe war resolution adopted by both
η ill undergo all the drawbacks and instill
houses of cnugress on April jy
conveniences of such a fashion while It mon»
and concedes to the Cu
explicit
There is reason to believe,
lasts.
bons the right to be free and independthough, that American women are eut The full text of the momentous
stronger-minded about fashions than
the couflict
they used to be, and that no whim of the resolution that precipitated
Parisian style-mongers which Is obvious- with Spain can be appropriately intro
ly Inconvenient or unprofitable or unbe- duced in this connection:
tfherw·* Th„ abhorwat condition* which
coming can gain anything like a general
Hiv
η'υΓυ then ,hr,,?
acceptance. Two or three ye»r* ago
ow" ta>rdir>s have
n'ar
crinoline was offered and rejected. That
ν
,h* people .;f ι be
it01
was encouraging.
Ixrng street dresses, rïf.
L nlt«<I Sin tes, haw Umo a dlwrarv to <1iri«
If they are to be offered again, should be
fia» civilization,
as
and
doubtless
just
promptly,
rejected
In the d^truetlon of a L »|,rd State, haitl,
will be by the great majority of womeo, •hip. with «> uf it· offlc«ni and crew, while· on
harbor of Havana, ami
even though i£cy should escape form *1
vUu
J" «h.
condemnation by boards of health.— caaaot Ιοη,ρ r b* endured. «s ha* be, η «·,
forth bj the ρ rati dent of the United State» m
Harper's Ba/ir.
W*· °P°«
Apnl
women

;-

Henry Sample
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stolen 1·οο·Ι»
Κ ran· I* Wll»on._
H'm. It Κ it a
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omci,
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iioo>li,...„
John O'Brine
Intut. l.l>|uor,...

J

able.
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.ι:

con

her Intercourse with ber children. To low the surface, man«»uvred
will In
neglect In our families the little courte- any direction, and finally brought Into
sies and sweet tbougbtfulness which we contact and
exploded against the
offer so freely to strangers is unpardon- a hostile vessel at
within

Α·Ι

Into» LI<|Uor

gal aud other public off](Hals, whether
appointed afn-sb or continued in office,
brief, Mr. Tesla s latest and most will bo support·*! by our soldier* in the
startling Idea consists In an application performance of their functions Doubta principle laid down for ber guidance, of
lew tbe military regime will be of tbe
electricity, by which, without
and the may be made to feel that she is
terposltlon of any artificial medium of mildest possible character aud will not
herself
instead
of
bulreforming
being
communication, one roan, be says, cin make itself felt unless circumstance»
lied into the pstbs of righteousness.
control and direct with absolute exacti- rende! it
ueceaary
Politeness towards girls Is most nec- tude the movemenu of
But this mauncr uf ruling Culm,
any type of disessary from tbe mother—nothing i· sel, balloon or laud vehicle, at au) vestbe beat and tbe
more' contagious than courtesy, al- tance that may be desired.
rom a sta- though undoubtedly
of
though, after a certain sge, girl· seem tion on shore, or from the deck of a ves- ouly one posuble at flist, can ouly lie
Neither the people
to become immune, and, In view of this, sel und<r
way, a torpedo boat,.equipped temporary duration.
no condemnation can be too severe for with Mr. Tesla's
controlling device, he of Cuba nor those of the United States
ibe mother who forgets good manners in says,
may be propelled clther on or b<- could wish for euch a condition of
this. It Is wiser

or mais»:.

oxwao.

South l'art», M«ln«·, < >< l i.'·, I"-**
The fo lowing ll»t containing the aggregate
amount of cimU allowe<l In ea« h criminal «a»e m
•uiiu-<i aad aiinw···! ai Um October t*n> 1MB
of the Court of County Comint»*loner« for «AI<1
County of <»«ΓορΙ ami »|·« trying the Court or
mngMrate tlwt allowo-l the *aiik ami liefore
whom the cu« originate·! t.* pulitlohe·) In a«
conlance with the proiMon· of Ser 19 of Chap
IIH ami of >ec. li of tltap. IJ»> of the ItevlM··!
^Ltmic» of Um; State of Maine :

|Λ

U
P. MAXIM,
93 Main NI., ttoiitli I'nrlo, »l<·.
Mall orler· promptly ΰΙΙβΊ.

îikmd r<>K mu catalootk.

AiMrrst FRANK L. QUAY. PORTLAND, Ut.
mtatk

SUPPLIES

I'uro, 4 S
Kureka, Hiitl'J
Kureka Jr., J 1 11 i I J
► MfBI
K<i>lak·,
Bargain· In μ» υπ I liait·! (.an,»·m*.

and ScIimI «f Shorthand a«d Tjrftwrttinf
MY THFC*Y DBCÎ.iDEt.
ΠΙ1ΧΗΤ TC M BT DOING.
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Gem
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covarr

photographic
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cious to

I nlDUllL

r«Mprrkraiirr

John i'ennrtt
Albert Weiuworth.

ada

Tribune.

Weekly

The New York

Wen the United State· troop· removed from the island and all exercise
of onr authority there to ceaan, a pleb-

impose au oLdixatiou upon it to main
tain iu aathi nty there until the people
bave demonstrated tbeir capacity for
governing themselves.
How long the country must k'i'ptîu
tm in a state of tuteluge in problematic
Possibly years may elapse before tbe
Cubans will be iu acoudition to properly
determine as to how they shall be gov

l"7«*· J-

After blood stains have been
Burdock Blood Bitten will make
saturated with kerosene, wash In cold
• new man or woman of you.
failure. 1 have seen many a fatter man
water.
than you running at large." "But do
A wide and shallow tea kettle i« a
The Prologue. Smith: 44You are not
understand," asked the
euperatilious, are youf" Jooe* : 44I good thing to have in the kitchen. It you thoroughly
curiosity, "that I acquired all thia fatneas
should sa τ not. But why do yon a»k?M bolls water In a hurry.
in a military camp during the HlspanoSmith: "Because 1 wanted you to lend
Put a teaspoonful of powdered borax
war?"
me 913 until
In your cold starch ; it gives extra stlff- Americtu
neas to your linen.
HuodaiMf Urea saved every year by
Fruit stains, when fresh, m «y be reHicks—"There goes Stilson, talking
havlagDr. Thomaa' Electric OU lu the moved by pouring boiling water through to himseir, as usual." Wicks—"Yes;
bouae just when It la needed.
Cure* the atained
portion until the spot disap- there's nothing proud about Stilson."
croup, beala burns, cut», wound* of pear*.
sort.
every
Vinegar water cleans and brightens
TO THE PUBLIC.
to
Chamberlain's Cough RemeHer mother: 44I am aurprlsad at gilt frames. Use one-fourth vioeg«r
Knowing
three-fourths water, and apply with a
to be a medicine of great worth and
CharJet squandering so much money on
dy
brush.
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
a phonograph."
The Wife: * I am not.
11 the feet are tender or paiofai after
He alwaytdfd like to bear himself talk."
colds, croop and whooping cough, we
long standing or walking, great relief will hereafter warrant every bottle
can be had by bathing them in salt aud
GOOD ADVICE.
bought of as and will refund the moo*y
water.
to anyone who Is not satisfied after usCanton, Mb., Not. 1,1898.
M re. C. D. Fletcher of thla town adFinger mirks on furniture may be re- ing two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle.
visee all who need · good tonic and moved by rubbing them well with a lit- For sale by P. A Sburtleff, South Paris;
Orin Stevens, M. D , Oxford.
blood purlter to take Hoed'a Sam pa· tle sweet oil.
White stains on walnat furniture,
rilla. Sheaaya it Imm bee· used la 1er
caused by dropping ammonia on it, are
family with the beet reeulte.
Aline—"I«n't Η sickening the way
removed by rubbing each spot with
Miss Up-to-Date tries to pat on mana
what
la
boetile
sweet oil and vinegar, one part of vineBobby—"Poppor,
nish airsf* Anna—"Perfectly ! PretendIndian?" "Mr. ferry—l4Ooe with tome gar to two of oil.
this morning
The heat way of treating a stove that ed to lose her collar-button
good arable land."
all the time where It
ha* aot been blacked for some time Is to when she knew
waa.n
No matter how long you have had the nib it well with ·
newspaper, adding
cough If It hasn't already developed into Jeat a little clean grease of almost any
consumption, Dr. Weod'e Norway Flue kind. It will soon take a pollah alter a
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which Is
Syrup will cure k.
few treatments of this sort.
drying and exeittng to the tfs«Md memWhat Is
8ilveror steel thimbles ara the only brane should not be used.
"Oh, Joha, «end tor the doctor! Baby
needed la that which is eleanstng, soothkinds
that
should
comneed.
Other
he
haa a wallowed that oouatarfeU dollar
Such a
of which cheap thimble· ara ing, protecting and healing,
vou
gave him !" cried Mn. Wlgga. positions
made are eery frequently of lead or remedy Is Bly'a Cream Balm. To test It
icnee," replied Wlgga. "I'm not
slid for 10 cents or the large for
to aead good money after bad."
pewter, and their uae ta likely to reault a trial
in serious infl tmmation and a walling, If 50 cents Is mailed by Kly Brothers, 86
York. DrugtsM
there la even a alight acra&oh oa the Warn· Street» Ν
keep 1 Hie Balm when planed Into
flager.
The yolk of aa egg, well baaf, Is a the neetrtla, spvesde new the nMefenss
A noli la the hand
wry good a« battel· fer ma la eoflk*. and M ahiPfjUA,
Aa *gg win aauoa tfcfM tap*.
liver.

people Mill ta the world tint «re not
capable of governing themselves, aud it
1· jet to be demonstrated wlietber the

clusively with »ny task that
very dttiuiie ♦elf, and who are not swerved

no

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.
Ke« ρ tea in a well-covered canister.
Use lemon juice and salt to remove
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach iron rust, ink, and mildew on white

out of order?

THE FUTURE OF CUBA.

a

*

with faults and correct theui without
palpable a quality that I ■
wounding the sinner.
predicting that the time will
It is far too common a mistake with credible as U may seem, when It can be
mothers to correct a failure openly and called Into action by the mere exercise
in the
of others. Instead of Of the human will. It requires no wires,

ProMcta the Membrane

Ileal» an-1

O^ÎTwïU

.troy,
possibility
in the details of their life together the the mightiest armaments of all the naval
intercourse between mother and daugh- powers. Tesla says:
ter should be of the frankest and tender"This Irresistible power can be exerted
est, for it Is quite possible to he sever*· at any distance by an MWf rf·®*1·-

.lru*.

ItUijukkly

HOME EDUCATION FOR QIRL8.
For weeks past panoU have been devoting time and thought to the educe*
Uonalad vantages they wlah to give their
children.
In the ease et the boy», the school
once carefully ohoaan la adhered to until
the college day» arrive, bat with girts
there taeam bo fixed point In the choice.
For them schools ere changed for
every whim nf the child or for every
passing Influence which affects the mother's view aa to the moat necessary pert
of her daughter's education. This aide
of the question Is, however, only to be
lightly alluded to.
Every mother and every teacher knows
that the school, Important as Its work I·,
Is a mere factor In a real education, and
that It leaves ο η tone bed much that mnst
It
be done by the boose and by society.
Is this part of the work which mutt devolve upon the mother, and Its responsibilities occupy her thoughts at all tlmea
and all seasons.
To formulate any theory as to how a
girl shall be prepared for life Is nearly
as difficult as to Invent a means of perpetual motion, or to solve any of the

QKN. WOOD'S WORK.
the
itatoUtitth)d of
U 8e»tU«o, th· fwta'

[lD'wr!^

Ely's Craw Bain

!n uri«>u*

»

HOMBMAKm COLUMN.

mnnnvnt

»

ι

ι

substitut*.

ΙΊΒΗΙΕ

llUfraÉM*——

m

follow* —Begin

nlng at a hemlock on the northeaet corner of
number 211, second division, at the Ureal Blver;
thence north seventy two degree· east one hundred and thirty live rod· Ό the town line to a
hemlock marked ; iherce by the town Une to the
Great River; thence bv the river to the bound·
llr»t mentioned, containing about one hundred
and thirty acre· In all.
Your petitioner la Informed that certain other
partie* to yonr petitioner unknown, daim nome
Interest in aald above described premise*
Wherefore aald Mllllken pray· that hla twothird* Interest tn aald e*tate may lie *et out to
him ao that he may separately hold, poeaeee aad
enjoy hi· *ald two-thlrda
GEOEUE MILLIKEN.

oxforo,

STATE
m.

ÔFmAINE.

Supreme Judicial Conrt,
October Term. 1MB.
Upon tl>e foreeolng p· tltlon : IT I» oiraub
bv tlie Court, that aald Petitioner ilvt notice to
all parti a Interested, of the pendency thereof,
hjr canning an a tie «te. I copy of aald petition and
thla older ol court therao·, to be publlahed three
week· »occe»«lvely Is the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed at Parla, la aald County of
Oxford, the last publication to be thirty day· at
leat* before the next term of aald Court to lie
holden at Pail* wlibln and for the County of
Oxford on the aecond Tuesday of February, A.
D. IM, that they way then aad there appear··
aald Conrt, aad »how eauee tf any they hare
why the prayer of the «aid Petitioner thould not
be granted.
Atteat.-CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order of court
thereon.
Atteet:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
B. » W. J. KNUWLTON,
Attoraeya 1er FeUttower.

River al a point on *·1Ί highway between tinFllk mm) the Bufo· Viral· houae, to mile·!,

Ml'l point being w1U>e«**«l by an aah «tump ·»'
the westerly ·Γ·Ιβ of aal-t highway and at an
Angle In the line tietwe* η the tant* of tiie kun
fori Kail* Tower Company and tin· \!γκ
land aii-1 liearingS. 1» degree· I#! minute· W τ·'
feet, thence >i. 5. ilcgree-*i minute* W :j: f>t-t
a« al«o *hown by the accompanying i>lan, then·
alonir the renter line of the road'hereby pn>|"we·'
Η. 71 ilerree· W minuit·· Κ. tlJ feet, thence >
'legreoa 'J minute* Κ. &Λ 1 feet t<> the (MM
brfcige abutment on the we*t«*rly *lde of the * η
feet
•Irœrngrln River, thence «aine rour*e l'.»4
wto·» the river lu the fare of the ea-t abutment,
them e tame murae 43 feet, thence i* 47 'le^rv.
ϋ minute* ¥.. 4.' feet. theoce ·*
degreente* Κ 71 feet, thence 8. 14 degree* 45 mlnutcR. Mu Λ feet to a |>olnt In the roa I from * >utii
Rumfonl to Rumfonl Fall·.
Yoor petitioner* further repre*ctil that the
highway located by your Honorable Boanl In
aald Rumfoni July «th. Im/7 on petition of Jernr
w
H. Martin, John A. I>ecker and l»eom·
Steanu, telectinen of Rumfonl, arr··** tlx \ η
Hiver
an·!
thi
•Iroacoggtn
nearly parallel 10
Above deecrlbed propoaed way *bouM ι*· Ί1*
continue·!.
Alao that the portion of the old roa·! on th··
aouth able of *al·! river lea'ltng to South Kuin
fori Itetween the iiolnt where the new propose'
romi herein deac.Hbed Interae* t- with the -am·
anil the westerly or northerly *l-le of tlie π»!
run·! track near the Rumfonl Kail· I'ueenger
Station »h«>uM be <ll*rontlnue>t.
Wherefore your petitioner· pray that after In··
notice, view of the premlxe- *ηΊ hearing of ail
partie* lutercated, your Honor» will lo«»u· the
highway hereinbeforedeecribed ami dU< onttnue
the two highway· name !.
Kumford, October loth. If··
II. C. DI'SToS, an

MTATK or NAIXK.
Cocrrr or oxturu. m
Boant of County Cotnml»*ti>ner*, **e|>t *e**lon,
lut*·; beKl bv a-'journment Ι)α |H, l>»
UPON the foregoing petition, MtUfartory e%l
ilenrc having been rei elve·! that tiie petition·'-r*
are reaponHlble, ami that
Imiulr)' Into the meriu
of their
thai the

application Uexpc-llent, IT I* OKI·» κκι»,

County CoamUaloner· meet at tiie H "te
Rumfonl, at Rumfonl Kail·, In uM Count ν on the
24th day of Not. 1Mb, next at·.· of the eloek, λ m

and the nee uroeee·! to view the rouU- meotloo·^!
ta aaM petition; immeol'itely after wlileh view,
a hearing of the partie- an·! their wltm-o*
ea will be ha<l at aome convenient
pUu e tn the vt
dnlty awl »nch other mea*urr* taken tn the
prenalaea aa Um Conmlaeloner· *hall jielgv prop
er: And tt la further OauEK>.u, that notice of

ike line, place and parpoaeof theCoirml^iouen·'
meeting aforuald be given to ail per»·.n· ami cor
poratlon· ln>traete»l, by cauMng atteste· 1 copie*
of *ahl petttloa ami of thU on 1er tUen-on to be
■erred opon the clerk of tiie town
of
Rawfonl la aald County, and alao pocte·!
ap ta three pnhBe placée In *al<l town,
utd pabUahed three week· aueoeaalvelv lu Hh;
lïifonl Democrat, a newspaper print*·) at I'arila aald County of Oxford, the flr*t of «al·!
pubHcattona. aad each of the other notice·, to lie
mail·, nerved tad poatml, at imtat thirty ilay» be
for* aald time of mcettug, to the en-l that all
peraona aad corporation· may then nnd thin·
»Ppear aad atew mn, If any they have, why
w prayer of alii pettUoaera ahoukl aet be

Tmir -CHARLBS K. WHITMAN.Clark.

AkwMff ot mté pMMoa aad order of emu*

lïmni-auitair wwtuam, am*.

